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HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS
Faith Ringgold—artist, author, activist, icon—your creative powers have broken so many boundaries in moving and redemptive ways. At 90 years old, your prolific career has spanned 16 different media and more than half a century.

Born in 1930, you grew up amid the cultural offerings of the Harlem Renaissance. You cultivated your love of storytelling sitting on the roof and listening to stories told by your exciting and festive neighbors.

You learned to sew and work with fabrics from your mother, a fashion designer. With her encouragement, the material arts became your passion. When you enrolled at the City College of New York in 1950, you transformed that passion into a career. The liberal arts department denied your application because you are a woman, so you studied art education. You have shared that you appreciated your education, but it also taught you what was missing: the curricula included nothing on African and African American art. Undeterred, you pursued that education yourself.

You earned your bachelor's degree in Fine Art and Education in 1955 and began your career embracing many roles: mother, teacher, student, artist. You cared for your children, worked as an arts educator in public schools, earned your master's degree, and began a series of paintings to illuminate the civil rights movement from a female perspective. It was called “American People.”

You gained acclaim for your African-style masks, political posters and quilts. You have written and illustrated beloved children's books and have advanced racial integration in the New York art world. You penned a memoir, “We Flew over the Bridge,” in 1995. In recent years you have innovated in yet another new medium—inventing Quiltuduko, a game app that elevates Sudoku through color and pattern.

Your innovative work graces the world's most renowned art institutions. You have been recognized with more than 80 awards, including a National Endowment for the Arts Award, a Guggenheim Fellowship for painting and an NAACP Image Award. Your children's book “Tar Beach” is a Caldecott Honor Book and received the Coretta Scott King Award for illustration.

In a 2020 New York Times interview, you said: “I'm always thinking about what can be better.” Through your artwork, you have sought to change the world for the better, and you have triumphed.

Faith Ringgold, your talent is extraordinary, and our university is proud to honor you for both your creativity and the change you have led. With the authority vested in me by the Ancient Royal Charter of The College of William and Mary in Virginia, I now present you with a Doctor of Humane Letters, Honoris Causa.

Anthony McLeod Kennedy, the course of your career is long and renowned. The 104th justice to serve on the United States Supreme Court, you have promoted civic education in this nation and abroad and advanced the rule of law to uphold equality and human rights.

Born in Sacramento, California, you learned about local civic affairs from your attorney father and teacher mother. Your interest in government ignited at an early age, and you served as a page in the California State Senate. While an undergraduate student at Stanford University, you discovered the field of constitutional law—a passion that would define your career. You spent your senior year abroad at the London School of Economics and went on to earn your Bachelor of Laws from Harvard Law School. You served in the California Army National Guard, and launched your career in private practice before becoming a professor of Constitutional Law at the McGeorge School of Law, University of the Pacific.

In 1975, you were appointed to the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit by President Gerald Ford. Then in 1988, President Reagan nominated you as an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, garnering unanimous confirmation from the United States Senate. You served on the Court for three decades until your retirement. You assumed senior status as a federal judge in 2018.

During your tenure on the Court, yours was often the pivotal vote, alongside fellow Reagan nominee and former William & Mary Chancellor Sandra Day O'Connor. Among the consequential opinions you handed down, you strengthened free expression and authored the majority opinion to legalize same-sex marriage nationwide.

On a divided Court, you were known for your moderating presence. Your thoughtful and gracious manner smoothed deliberations. Upon your retirement, Chief Justice John Roberts remarked: “His jurisprudence prominently features an abiding commitment to liberty and the personal dignity of every person. Justice Kennedy taught collegiality and civil discourse by example.”

Your unwavering commitment to the Constitution is well noted. You embrace the role of teacher, calling the next generation into a deeper understanding of the ideals of democracy. Throughout your storied career, you have exemplified the role of the judiciary in a democracy and the importance of neutrality in jurisprudence.

Anthony Kennedy, your steadfast service to democratic principles has sustained our country through many trials. It is most fitting that the Alma Mater of the Nation should honor you. With the authority vested in me by the Ancient Royal Charter of The College of William and Mary in Virginia, I now present you with a Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa.
IN THIS, the 328th year of its founding, William & Mary will award approximately 2,639 degrees. They include some 1,620 undergraduate degrees and 1,019 graduate degrees.

Of the undergraduate degrees, approximately 773 are the Bachelor of Arts; 665 are the Bachelor of Science; 177 are the Bachelor of Business Administration; and 5 are the Bachelor of Education.

Of the graduate degrees, approximately 336 are the Master of Business Administration; 73 are the Master of Accounting; 62 are the Master of Arts; 62 are the Master of Education; 65 are the Master of Arts in Education; 3 are the Master of Public Policy; 11 are the Educational Specialist; 40 are the Master of Laws; 182 are the Juris Doctor; 9 are the Doctor of Education; and 52 are the Doctor of Philosophy.

**About Commencement**

**The Candidates for Degrees**

In this, the 328th year of its founding, William & Mary will award approximately 2,639 degrees. They include some 1,620 undergraduate degrees and 1,019 graduate degrees.

Of the undergraduate degrees, approximately 773 are the Bachelor of Arts; 665 are the Bachelor of Science; 177 are the Bachelor of Business Administration; and 5 are the Bachelor of Education.

Of the graduate degrees, approximately 336 are the Master of Business Administration; 73 are the Master of Accounting; 62 are the Master of Arts; 62 are the Master of Education; 65 are the Master of Arts in Education; 3 are the Master of Public Policy; 11 are the Educational Specialist; 40 are the Master of Laws; 182 are the Juris Doctor; 9 are the Doctor of Education; and 52 are the Doctor of Philosophy.

**Prizes and Awards**

The Lord Botetourt Medal is awarded annually to the graduating senior who has attained the greatest distinction in scholarship.

The James Frederic Carr Memorial Cup is awarded to a graduating senior on the basis of character, scholarship and leadership. It was established as a memorial to James Frederic Carr, a former William & Mary student who served in World War I and lost his life before he could return to William & Mary.

The Thatcher Prize for Excellence in Graduate and Professional Study is given to an outstanding graduate student completing an advanced degree in Arts and Sciences, Education, Marine Science, Business Administration or Law, and is awarded on the basis of scholarship, character, leadership and service. Initiated in 2000 by William & Mary, the award honors Margaret, The Lady Thatcher, 21st Chancellor of the University, in recognition of her seven-year term of service.

The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award, given in the form of a medallion, is in recognition of influence for good, taking into consideration such characteristics of heart, mind and conduct as evince a spirit of love and helpfulness to others. It is awarded each year to two members of the student body and to a third person possessing the characteristics specified by the donors.

The Thomas Ashley Graves, Jr., Award is presented annually to a member of the faculty in recognition of sustained excellence in teaching. To honor Thomas A. Graves, Jr., 23rd President of William & Mary, the award has been endowed by alumni and friends of the former president.

The Charles Joseph Duke, Jr., and Virginia Welton Duke Award is awarded annually to an outstanding William & Mary employee or one contracted to provide auxiliary services. It has been endowed by Charles Bryan Duke and Ann Evans Duke in memory of Charles and Virginia Duke for their years of distinguished and loving service to The College of William and Mary in Virginia.

**The College and Royal Coats of Arms**

William & Mary was the first American institution of higher learning to be granted a royal coat of arms issued on May 14, 1694 by the College of Arms in London. The College Coat of Arms depicts college buildings in silver on a green field with a golden sun against a blue sky. The seal does not represent actual William & Mary buildings because the coat of arms was issued before construction began on what is now called the Wren Building. The royal charter calls for a “common seal” for William & Mary and that original seal included the coat of arms in the center.

The two smaller shields represent the royal arms of the House of Stuart, from which Mary II was descended, and of King William III (of England) & II (of Scotland). The escutcheon depicting a golden lion on a blue field appears on King William’s coat of arms as a reference to the royal house of Nassau to which William belonged.

**The College Mace**

The College Mace is carried by the president of the Student Assembly at official William & Mary convocations as a symbol of the authority vested in the rector of the university and delegated to the president of the university. This year, the College Mace will be carried and displayed at the four undergraduate ceremonies.

Designed and handcrafted by the Gorham Company of New York, the mace is made of...
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PRESIDENT’S BADGE AND CHAIN OF OFFICE

Gomulkiewicz and Andrew Hashim (both Class of 2015) to be a unifying symbol of the joint venture. The Coat of Arms presents William & Mary’s griffin and St Andrews’ dragon together holding up the book of knowledge; the third golden key rising from the other two represents the Joint Programme as a third entity growing from the two distinct universities. The Latin motto means “seek knowledge constantly.”

BADGES AND CHAINS OF OFFICE

The Chancellor’s Badge and Chain of Office were presented to William & Mary by the Society of the Alumni at the investiture of Chancellor Warren E. Burger at Charter Day on February 7, 1987.

The Rector’s Badge and Chain of Office were presented to the university by Anne Dobie Peebles ’44 upon her retirement from the Board of Visitors. She served 13 years on the Board, the last three as rector.

The President’s badge and chain of office were first worn by President W. Taylor Reveley III in 2018. The badge and chain of office were gifts from President Reveley to the university in memory and honor of those William & Mary presidents who preceded him and those who will follow.

Each piece was handcrafted by the firm of Thomas Fattorini, Ltd. of Birmingham, England, and features an enameled depiction of the coat-of-arms of William & Mary, issued in 1694 by the College of Arms (heraldry) in London as specified in the royal charter. The President’s badge is crafted of silver and gold; the Chancellor's badge of silver and enamel and the Rector’s of silver and gold.

When not in use, the Badges and Chains of Office are placed in the Earl Gregg Swem Library under the care of the University Archivist.

THE MARISCAL MACE

The Marischal Mace is carried by an elected representative of the Graduate Council of the Student Assembly at official William & Mary convocations. This year, the Marischal Mace will be carried and displayed at the two graduate student ceremonies.

A gift from the University of Aberdeen in honor of William & Mary’s 300th anniversary, the mace was presented by the University’s Principal and Vice Chancellor, Professor John Maxwell Irvine. The University of Aberdeen is comprised of King’s College (founded 1495) and Marischal College (founded 1593), where William & Mary’s founder and first president, the Reverend James Blair, was educated.

The mace, a silver replica of one of the two maces carried by Sacrists at traditional university ceremonies in Scotland, was first carried in academic procession at the Charter Day ceremony in February 1993.

When not in use, the mace is placed in the Earl Gregg Swem Library under the care of the University Archivist.

William & Mary / University of St Andrews Joint Degree Programme Coat of Arms

This Coat of Arms was officially recognized in 2015 by the Scottish Heraldry Board. It was designed by two Joint Degree students, Abigail Gomulkiewicz and Andrew Hashim (both Class of 2015) to be a unifying symbol of the joint venture. The Coat of Arms presents William & Mary’s griffin and St Andrews’ dragon together holding up the book of knowledge; the third golden key rising from the other two represents the Joint Programme as a third entity growing from the two distinct universities. The Latin motto means “seek knowledge constantly.”

THE COLLEGE MACE

THE MARISCAL MACE

JOINT DEGREE PROGRAMME COAT OF ARMS
**Academic Regalia**

The ceremonial robes worn in the academic procession speak by their shapes and their colors of the breadth and intricate structure of the academic world. Against the basic black of caps and gowns worn by the students receiving bachelor’s and master’s degrees, the colors of diverse universities and academic fields stand in high relief. The gowns themselves are of different shape—note especially the sleeves—for bachelors, masters, and doctors. The typical American cap is flat with a tassel draped over the front edge, but some universities in the United States and abroad use caps that are softly peaked or round and stiff. Hoods, too, differ in shape for each of the traditional degrees. The lining of the hood announces by its color the university conferring the degree—note the green, gold and silver of William & Mary. William & Mary’s distinctive green doctoral robe was first worn by graduates at Commencement 2002. With an open front in the tradition of the British universities, the piping on the chevrons identifies the degree conferred (dark blue for the Ph.D., light blue for the Ed.D. and purple for the J.D.). The edge of all of the hoods as well as the chevrons and piping on academic gowns mark the field of study according to the following color scheme:

- Agriculture
- Arts, Letters, Humanities
- Commerce, Business
- Economics
- Education
- Engineering
- Fine Arts, Architecture
- Journalism
- Law
- Library Science
- Medicine
- Music
- Oratory
- Philosophy
- Physical Education
- Public Administration
- Science
- Social Work
- Theology

**National Anthem**

Evan U. Lim (Business), Friday 4:00 p.m.
Taylor K. Lain (Law), Saturday 9:30 a.m.
Jackson G. Pauley (Economics), Saturday 2:30 p.m.
Madeleine R. Wright (Neuroscience), Saturday 7:30 p.m.
Xiara L. Colon-Flores (Music), Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Bethany M. Shears (Mathematics), Sunday 2:30 p.m.

**Student Speakers**

Undergraduate Ceremonies

Undergraduate speaker, Divya Dureja, is graduating with a Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies and a minor in Biochemistry. Divya has spent her time at William & Mary engaging in community service through her involvement as Camp Kesem William & Mary’s Director. She has a passion for creating inclusive communities on campus through her work as a resident assistant and leadership roles in William & Mary’s first all-female a capella group, the Intonations. A recipient of the Freeman Fellowship in Malaysia and an intern for a Religious Studies research project in Indonesia, Divya has chased opportunities to expand her worldview and has maintained a fervent curiosity about new social justice issues. She is honored to have this opportunity to reflect on the hardships of the past year and the ways in which William & Mary students have united to overcome these challenges. Divya is originally from Fox River Grove, Illinois and is the proud daughter of Sudhir and Sharmishtha Dureja.

Mason School of Business Graduate Ceremony

Graduate Business student speaker, Meghan Gallagher, is from Rockville, MD. She is graduating with a Master of Business Administration from William & Mary’s online program, during which she was inducted into Beta Gamma Sigma, the International Business Honor Society. After receiving her undergraduate degree in Government and Politics, with minors in French and Spanish, from the University of Maryland, Meghan has worked primarily in the government contracting industry. She is currently employed as a Senior Technical Editor and Management Writer for General Dynamics Information Technology as she works to deepen her knowledge of proposal development. Meghan has devoted much of her free time to supporting the nonprofit the Daughters of the American Revolution. With this nonprofit, Meghan has served as the Treasurer to a chapter of over one hundred members and has participated in service-oriented programs within her community as she works to promote historic preservation, education and patriotism. In addition to her academic, professional and volunteer goals, Meghan is on a mission to visit every National Park in the US! Most recently, she visited all five parks in Utah, her favorite of which was Zion. Meghan is deeply honored to speak before the graduating class today and wishes her fellow students well as they begin the next step in their journeys!

A&S, Education, Law, Marine Science Graduate Ceremony

Graduate Student speaker, Leila Khalid Warraich, is graduating with a Doctor of Philosophy in Counselor Education and Supervision from the William & Mary School of Education. During her time at William & Mary, Leila served as the Doctoral Co-Director of the New Horizons Family Counseling Center under the Flanagan Counselor Education Clinic. New Horizons is a grant-supported collaboration between the local school districts and the School of Education to provide free family counseling to the surrounding counties. Leila not only helped with the day-to-day operations of the clinic but also served as a supervisor for masters interns and a family counselor as well. Leila has also
been involved in research, publication and presentations at both the local and national levels related to supporting marginalized clients in counseling. Additionally, Leila is a proud Holmes Scholar. She has served as a lead reviewer for the William and Mary Educational Review as well as the Co-Director for the Graduate Student Writing Retreat. Leila calls multiple places her home including College Station, TX, Gujrat, Pakistan and Doha, Qatar and she is the proud daughter of Khalid and Riffat Warraich.
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Alma Mater
Hark the students’ voices swelling,
Strong and true and clear
Alma Mater’s love they’re telling
Ringing far and near.

CHORUS
William & Mary loved of old
Hark upon the gale,
Hear the thunder of our chorus
Alma Mater hail!

All thy sons are faithful to thee
Through their college days;
Singing loud from hearts that love thee
Alma Mater’s praise.

Iron shod or golden sandaled
Shall the years go by –
Still our hearts shall weave about thee
Love that cannot die.

God, our Father, hear our voices
Listen to our cry
Bless the college of our fathers
Let her never die.

– James Southall Wilson (1902)
The Years in Review

2017 – 2021
William & Mary celebrated the 50th Anniversary of African Americans in Residence

Beginning in August 2017, William & Mary commemorated the 50th anniversary of the first African American students in residence — Lynn Briley, Janet Brown Strafer and Karen Ely (class of 1971) — with a year-long series of special events, guest speakers and performances, beginning with Convocation weekend and continuing through Commencement in May 2018.

The theme was Sankofa, which, in the Akan Language of West Africa, reflects the idea that “it is not taboo to go back and fetch what you forgot.” Our commemoration slogan, “Building on the Legacy,” derives from the Sankofa teaching that we must know and understand our past in order to move forward and make the most of our future.

100 Years of Women

Beginning in 2018, William & Mary launched a yearlong celebration of the 100th anniversary of coeducation at the university. Over the course of the academic year, the university hosted a series of guest speakers, performances and special events including the first-ever W&M Women’s Weekend for alumnae.

In the fall of 1918, 24 women were admitted as undergraduate students at the university. In 2018, women made up 45 percent of university faculty and 58 percent of the student body. During 2018-19, we celebrated the accomplishments of the 55,000+ alumnae, and the many women students, faculty and staff of William & Mary.
Inauguration of Katherine A. Rowe

Katherine A. Rowe was inaugurated as William & Mary’s 28th president — and first woman president — during the university’s annual Charter Day ceremony on February 8, 2019. More than 4,000 people attended the event in Kaplan Arena. The ceremony also featured the re-investiture of Robert M. Gates ’65, L.H.D. ’98 as chancellor.

At the ceremony, more than 140 academic institutions and learned societies were represented by delegates from across the country and beyond. Henry Hart, Mildred and J.B. Hickman Professor of English and Humanities, then the poet laureate of Virginia, delivered a poem he wrote to mark the inauguration. Virginia Supreme Court Justice Bill Mims ’79 brought tidings from the Commonwealth. Three former W&M presidents were also in attendance: Taylor Reveley, Timothy Sullivan and Paul Verkuil.
As the nation responded to the COVID-19 pandemic in early 2020, William & Mary began taking steps to slow the spread of the virus and safeguard the health of the campus community. In March, the university switched to remote learning, canceled events and asked employees to work remotely.

In-person classes were offered again in the fall, along with online and other remote modes of delivery to allow flexibility for students and faculty. A COVID Response Team and Public Health Advisory Team were established, along with case management and quarantine housing systems. All members of the campus community were asked to agree to a Healthy Together Community Commitment to follow specific health and safety protocols, including physical distancing and mask wearing.

The quick pivot required a great deal of creativity, flexibility and innovation from the university community as a whole.

Throughout the pandemic, W&M faced unprecedented trials, experiencing both challenges and successes all while finding ways to support one another and the larger community.
Institute for Integrative Conservation opens, construction projects move forward

W&M’s Institute for Integrative Conservation, funded by a $19.3 million gift from an anonymous alumna, opened in January 2020. The center is at the forefront of transformational research to protect ecosystems and safeguard world populations. It seeks to cultivate leaders to drive policy, advance advocacy and inspire action at the local, national and international levels. In its innovative programming, academia combines forces with public, private and nonprofit sectors to advance solutions to the world’s most pressing conservation and sustainability challenges.

Also in 2020, work began or moved forward on several campus construction projects, including the Reveley Garden, the Sadler Center expansion and W&M’s performing arts facilities. Additionally, a design concept for “Hearth: Memorial to the Enslaved” was approved. When completed in 2022, the memorial and surrounding area will reimagine the Jamestown Road pathway to the university’s Historic Campus, positioned just across the street from the Office of Undergraduate Admission.
New deans take the helm

In fall 2020, new students began classes and returning students adjusted to a year unlike any other. Three new faces joined the William & Mary community: new deans of Arts & Sciences, the Law School and the School of Education. After nationwide searches and appointments by the Board of Visitors, Maria Donoghue Velleca, a distinguished neuroscientist, joined William & Mary as dean of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences; A. Benjamin Spencer, a nationally renowned civil procedure and federal courts expert, stepped in to lead W&M Law School; and Robert C. Knoeppel, a longtime educator and noted scholar on educational finance innovation, took the reins as dean of the School of Education. A nationwide search also began in the fall to fill the position of dean for the Virginia Institute of Marine Science after Dean John T. Wells' retirement at the end of the academic year.

Veteran-to-Executive Transition program established

Thanks to a $10-million gift from an anonymous alumna who serves as a trustee of the William & Mary Foundation, the university is developing a cutting-edge Veteran-to-Executive Transition program (W&M VET) that will prepare veterans to excel in civilian leadership roles. W&M VET will build on William & Mary’s interdisciplinary strengths, its online degree offerings and its increasingly robust active-duty and veterans programs to help those who serve our country transition successfully into the civilian workforce. The program will launch its first certificate program – “Flourishing in Life Transitions” – in May 2021.
Colonial Williamsburg joins William & Mary to research, relocate, interpret 18th-century Bray School

A small white building that sits tucked away on the William & Mary campus once held an 18th-century school dedicated to the religious education of enslaved and free Black children, researchers announced in February. William & Mary and Colonial Williamsburg have forged a partnership regarding the future use of the building, now known as the Bray-Digges House, likely the oldest extant building in the U.S. dedicated to the education of Black children. The agreement calls for relocation of the structure to Colonial Williamsburg’s Historic Area, where it would become the 89th original structure restored by the foundation. The partnership also establishes the Williamsburg Bray School Initiative, a joint venture of the two institutions to use the Bray School as a focal point for research, scholarship and dialogue regarding the interconnected, often troubled, legacy of race, religion and education in Williamsburg and in America.

W&M joins President Katherine A. Rowe for virtual conversations

Starting in 2020, William & Mary President Katherine A. Rowe hosted a series of virtual Community Conversations to provide updates on the university’s response to COVID-19 and to hear from community leaders about different aspects of the pandemic and its effects. In February 2021, Rowe welcomed Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Dr. Anthony Fauci for a conversation. Rowe, and Student Assembly President Anthony “AJ” Joseph ’21 spoke with Fauci about vaccines and the university’s role in helping dispel misinformation about public health matters related to the pandemic, among other things.
W&M begins centennial celebration of Asians and Asian Americans

A century ago, Pu-Kao Chen ’23 (pictured to the right), traveled from Shanghai, China, to enroll at William & Mary, becoming the university’s first Asian student and opening the door for hundreds of Asian and Asian American students, faculty and staff to follow — and create their own firsts — over the next 100 years. William & Mary is marking that anniversary with a multi-year commemoration, beginning in the spring of 2021 and culminating with the 2022 Commencement ceremony. The Asian Centennial will celebrate all those at W&M, past and present, who identify as Asian or of Asian ancestry, including those from Southwest Asia – often referred to as the Middle East.
W&M concludes successful For the Bold campaign, launches athletics campaign

In June 2020, W&M completed its For the Bold campaign, raising a total of $1.04 billion. The university successfully reached its top three goals for the campaign — strengthen alumni engagement, increase alumni participation and raise $1 billion. The campaign led to wide-ranging transformations across the university and new opportunities and experiences for generations of students, faculty, alumni and staff.

Throughout For the Bold, gifts from donors funded more than $303 million in scholarships for students, the top priority for the campaign.

Building on the success of For the Bold, the university launched a campaign for William & Mary Athletics in March 2021. Titled All In, the campaign seeks to galvanize the entire W&M community to shape a bolder future in which all student-athletes can perform at their highest level and reach their fullest potential. The goals of the campaign are to engage and build community, increase annual giving and raise $55 million.
Convocation

Continuing a tradition that was reinaugurated during William & Mary’s tercentenary in 1993, William & Mary begins each fall with Opening Convocation to celebrate the start of the academic session.

On the first day of classes, faculty, staff and students gather at the Sir Christopher Wren Building to signify the beginning of the academic year and to officially welcome all of our entering William & Mary students.

At the conclusion of the ceremony and the tolling of the Wren Building bell, the president leads the new students in a special procession from the front lawn to the Wren portico, where the new students are warmly welcomed by current members of the faculty, staff and student body waiting in the Wren courtyard. A festive campus-wide picnic dinner with live entertainment follows for the entire campus community.

In 2020, the university welcomed its newest students via a virtual ceremony due to COVID-19 protocols.
The Raft Debate

Some William & Mary traditions are patently strange (just the way we like them). Consider the Raft Debate, a rhetorical royal rumble between faculty members representing different academic disciplines at the university. Here’s the set-up: Four survivors of a shipwreck are stranded on a deserted island with only one tiny raft. Each must convince the audience that his or hers is the most worthy discipline to bring back to civilization. What follows are wildly theatrical appeals by otherwise normal professors and lots of semi-civil name-calling. The audience picks the winner by the volume of its applause.

The Raft Debate was canceled in 2020 due to COVID-19.
Homecoming

Every October, William & Mary alumni flock to Williamsburg to celebrate and reconnect with classmates and their alma mater. Members of the Tribe, young and old, enjoy four days of parades, academic forums, parties, football and many other events.

Homecoming was held virtually in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. During the weekend, alumni participated in class reunion Zooms and special programs.
Yule Log Ceremony

Right before students take off for Winter Break is the Yule Log ceremony. On a chilly Williamsburg night, the whole student body squeezes into the Wren Courtyard, where festive “cressets” (wood-burning torches) warm the crowd. The students are treated to live holiday music and student speeches explaining a diverse range of holiday traditions. The climax is when the university president takes the stage to lead the audience in a rousing celebration. Afterward, frozen students pile into the Great Hall to toss ceremonial sprigs of holly into the Yule Log fire for good luck. Then it’s hot cider and sugar cookies for everybody.

In 2020, the Yule Log ceremony was reimagined virtually. The ceremony included the most cherished parts of Yule Log: storytelling, singing and tossing holly into the hearth.
Charter Day

February brings the annual celebration of William & Mary’s Royal Charter — think “Happy Birthday William & Mary.” Charter Day features speakers of note, along with the distribution of honorary degrees and prestigious awards to students, faculty and alumni. In recent years, the weekend has also included a comedy show, sponsored by Alma Mater Productions and the Student Assembly, and the first ever Fire & Ice block party.

In 2021, the Charter Day ceremony was held virtually. Honorary degrees were awarded to Jayne Weeks Barnard, James Cutler Professor of Law, emerita; Jacquelyn Yvonne McLendon, Professor of English and Africana Studies, emerita; George Warren Cook, artist and former Assistant Chief of the Pamunkey Indian Tribe; and Patrick James O’Connell, Chef and Proprietor of The Inn at Little Washington.
Traditions

Commencement Weekend: The Candlelight Ceremony

The Friday of Commencement weekend, graduating students are invited to gather for a candle-lighting ceremony. Tradition holds that the seniors select three speakers — one faculty member, one administrator and one fellow student — each of whom has had a close relationship with the class during their years at William & Mary. The atmosphere is fun and nostalgic, culminating in illuminating and raising the candles together as a graduating class. And, of course, with candles aloft, they sing the Alma Mater.

Last Day of Classes

On the last day of classes in the spring, graduating students are invited to ring the ceremonial Wren bell. Students studying remotely who could not be here on their last day of classes were invited to ring the bell during Commencement Weekend.
The Walk Across Campus

William & Mary’s unique Commencement completes the symbolic circle begun by the Opening Convocation ceremony. Four years after they emerged from the Wren portico to the cheers of their classmates, the graduating students now return in the opposite direction, passing back through the portico dressed in their full graduation regalia. From there, they continue their “Walk Across Campus” to Zable Stadium, where Commencement ceremonies are held.
DEGREE RECIPIENTS, AUGUST 2020

Doctor of Philosophy
Arts & Sciences

Alison Rose Bazylinski..............................Richmond
B.A., Northeastern University, 2011
M.A., University of Nevada, Las Vegas, 2013
Fabric Makes the Woman: Rural Women and the Politics of Textile Knowledge
AMERICAN STUDIES

Caylin Elizabeth Carbonell..............Norwalk, CT
B.A., Bates College, 2012
M.A., William & Mary, 2015
Fraught Labor, Fragile Authority: Households in Motion in Early New England
HISTORY

Adam Carl Chiciak ....................River Edge, NJ
B.S., Villanova University, 2014
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Competing and Cooperating Orders in the Three-Band Hubbard Model: A Comprehensive Quantum Monte Carlo and Generalized Hartree-Fock Study
PHYSICS

Jessica Louise Cowing......................Worcester, MA
B.A., Suny College Oneonta, 2006
M.A., California State University, Long Beach, 2012
Settler States of Ability: Assimilation, Incarceration, and Native Women’s Crip Interventions
AMERICAN STUDIES

Mariaelena DiBenigno..............Alexandria
B.A., William & Mary, 2003
M.A., University of North Carolina, Wilmington, 2011
Ghosts in the Museum: The Haunting of Virginia’s Public History
AMERICAN STUDIES

Christopher Samuel Andreas Hendriks.........Ambon, Indonesia
B.S., University of Pelita Harapan, 2007
M.S., William & Mary, 2013
A First-Principles Study of the Nature of the Insulating Gap in VO2
PHYSICS

Brian Edward Jones ......................Richmond
B.A., University of Richmond, 1995
M.A., William & Mary, 2015
Becoming Paul Motian: Identity, Labor, and Musical Invention
AMERICAN STUDIES

Scott Eric Madaras......................Yorktown
B.S., University of Denver, 2011
M.S., William & Mary, 2016
Insulator to Metal Transition Dynamics of Vanadium Dioxide Thin Films
PHYSICS

Marco Antonio Merchand Medina ....................Colima, Mexico
B.S., University of Colima, 2014
M.S., William & Mary, 2016
Study of Scalar Extensions for Physics Beyond the Standard Model
PHYSICS

Nikunjkumar Prajapati ...Galloway Township, NJ
B.S., Stockton University, 2015
M.S., William & Mary, 2017
Development of Quantum Information Tools Based On Multi-Photon Raman Processes in Rb Vapor
PHYSICS

Jennifer Nicole Ross ......................Flint, MI
B.A., University of Michigan, Flint, 2012
M.A., University of Michigan, Flint, 2014
Insurgents On the Bayou: Hurricane Katrina, Counterterrorism, and Literary Dissent On America’s Gulf Coast
AMERICAN STUDIES

Shengye Wan.........................Nanchang, Jiangxi, China
B.E., Huazhong University of Science & Technology, 2014
M.S., William & Mary, 2016
Hardware-Assisted Security Mechanisms On ARM-Based Multi-Core Processors
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Haonan Wang..............................Zibo, China
B.E., East China University of Science & Technology, 2013
M.S., William & Mary, 2017
Design and Analysis of Memory Management Techniques for Next-generation GPUs
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Cody Watson ..............................Chicago, IL
B.A., Wofford College, 2015
B.S., Wofford College, 2015
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Deep Learning in Software Engineering
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Xiaodan Zhu..........................Shijiazhuang, China
B.E., Jiangnan University, 2012
M.E., University of Electronic Science & Technology, Chengdu, 2015
On Cross-Series Machine Learning Models
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Doctor of Philosophy
Marine Science

Diego Francisco Biston Vaz.............Sao Paulo, Brazil
B.S., Institute of Biosciences, University of Sao Paulo, 2012
M.S., Institute of Biosciences, University of Sao Paulo, 2015
Morphology and Systematics of Batrachoidiformes (Percomorphacea: Teleostei)
MARINE SCIENCE

Daniel Philip Crear .................North Attleboro, MA
B.S., University of New England, 2012
M.S., California State University, Long Beach, 2015
Predicting the Impacts of Climate Change on the Sandbar Shark and Cobia
MARINE SCIENCE

Lúcia de Souza Lima Safi............Gloucester Point
B.S., University Do Rio Grande, 2010
M.S., Pontifical Catholic University PUCRS, 2012
The Epibiont-Host Interaction between Zoothamnium intermedium and Estuarine Copepods
MARINE SCIENCE
Vaskar Nepal .......................... Kathmandu, Nepal
B.S., Tribhuvan University, 2009
B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 2011
M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 2014
A Mechanistic Understanding of Range Expansion of Invasive Blue Catfish in the Chesapeake Bay Region
MARINE SCIENCE

Jingwei Song .......................... Shanghai, China
B.A., Wabash College, 2015
Search for Selection: Genomic, Transcriptomic, and Phenotypic Investigations of Spotted Seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus)
MARINE SCIENCE

Doctor of Philosophy
Education

Shuhui Fan .......................... Beijing, China
B.A., Southwest University-China, 2014
M.S., Syracuse University, 2017
The Acculturative Experiences of Chinese Students In Counselor Education Programs
COUNSELOR EDUCATION

Jamon Hashon Flowers .............. Taylorsville, NC
B.A., University of North Carolina, Charlotte, 2000
What about us? The Experiences of African American Rural Principals Leading Predominantly White Rural Schools
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Chandra Benita Floyd ............... Wilmington, NC
B.S., East Carolina University, 1989
M.Ed., Graceland University, 2006
C.A.S.E., Cambridge College, 2012
Promoting Equity In Gifted Education: Stories From Selected Virginia Gifted Education Leaders
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Anthony J. Siradakis ............... Bay City, MI
B.S., Central Michigan University, 2008
M.S., Central Michigan University, 2014
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Doctor of Education

Brian Joseph Nichols .................. Providence Forge
B.S., Christopher Newport University, 1997
Appreciative Inquiry As a Strength-Based Approach To Education Technology Planning In a Public School District
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Master of Laws

Lama Fawzi Aljefri .................. Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Ellen Rehnberg .................. Lidköping, Sweden

Juris Doctor

Taegan M. Clarke .................. New York, NY
Alicia Maria Puñales Morejón ........ Union City, NJ
Jeremy Kyong Raphael .......... Syosset, NY

Master of Arts
Arts & Sciences

Elizabeth Claire Albee ............... Maryville, TN
Rebecca Marie Albers ............... Temple, TX
Sachi A. Carlson .................. Palos Verdes Estates, CA
Mark Jeffrey Cullip Jr ............... Richmond
Sarah Frances Donovan ............... Bergen, NY
Phillip Richard Dudeck ............... Hubbard, OH
Justin T. Estreicher ............... Dix Hills, NY
Tyler Jordan Goldberger ............. Raleigh, NC
Zachary Austin Harris ............... Williamsburg
Tamia Kyana Haygood ............... Charlotte, NC
Jenna Karina Hershberger ............. Woodbridge
Bennett Edwin Herson-Roeser ........ De Pere, WI
Julia Kott .......................... Washington, DC
Yusuf Mansoor .................. Berlin, CT
Jennifer Ashley Motter ............... Havertown, PA
Phillip Bancroft Nicholas .......... Manassas
Kayla Marie Pittman ............... Williamsburg
Brielle Virginia Popolla ............... Hampton, NJ
Taylor Blair Triplett .............. Mechanicsville
Elliot Jonas Warren ............... Atlantic Highlands, NJ
Gail Williams Wertz ............... King George

Master of Science
Arts & Sciences

Timothy James Boycott ............... Mbabane, Swaziland
Yi Cui .......................... An Hui, China
Bendu Mercy Jackson ........................ Round Hill
Caroline Mackenzie Jordan ............... Chesapeake
Heather Violet Kenny .................. Trinidad, CA
Matthew David Kessler .............. Clemmons, NC
Joshua Lipson ........................ Marlboro, NJ
Fatima Quddos .................. Islamabad, Pakistan
Nyx Robey .......................... Litchfield Park, AZ
Daryl Rosenblum Hesse ............... Kansas City, MO
Caroline V. Schlutius ............... Sebastopol, CA
Yasaman Setayeshpour ............... Burke
Heather Maria Switzer ............... Chester
Tianfang Yang ........................ Tianjin, China

Master of Science
Marine Science

Samantha Elaine Askin ............... Marietta, GA
Quinn Nicole Roberts ............... Gloucester Point

Master of Arts
Education

Christopher Morgan Cartwright ........ Williamsburg
Angel Nykia Johnson ............... Hampton

Master of Education

William Tilson Bane ............... Hampton
Angel Andrew Clemons ............... Spring Valley, NY
Janet Monk Delfico ............... Williamsburg
Elizabeth Anne Eldredge ............... Williamsburg
Britni Jo Fitzkee ............... Newport News
Nicholas Ryan Ford ............... Norfolk
Heather Marie Hopkins ............... Poquoson
Christopher Belmont Kollof ........ Sussex, NJ
Stephen John Legawiec ............... Toano
Shanna Leigh Merritt ............... Gloucester
Natalie Brake Shepherd ............... Gloucester
Lavonne Sturm ............... Yorktown
Evelyn Elaine Whitt ............... Cheektowaga
Master of Business Administration

Samuel James Abraham.......................... Poquoson
Mohammed Ibrahim Alhamad.................. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Jay Yoseph Al-Hashimi ......................... Augusta, GA
Parker Layne Allen .................. Fayetteville, AR
Maria Corinn Anania .......................... Portland, ME
Thomas William Arrighi .................. Bridgewater, MA
Vincent Baby ..................................... Newcastle, WA
Jeremy W. Baldwin ......................... Williamsburg
Parshva Bavishi ............................. Edison, NJ
Holly Marie Bell .................................... Poquoson
Ethan Michael Best ....................... Virginia Beach
Alan Richard Blackwell .................... Gainesville, FL
Joy Gosselin Blair ....................... Newport News
Sha’Kia Dawnelle Bogdan ................ Monroe, NC
Duncan Earl Braswell .................. Santa Barbara, CA
Lester A. Brown Jr. .................. Virginia Beach
Wesley Alan Brown ................................. Suffolk
Ryan Matthew Brunn ................... Modesto, CA
Caroline Leigh Bryan ...................... Richmond
Carole Suzanne Ferry Byers ............. Leesburg
Ashley Renée Carbaugh ................. Greencastle, PA
David Ryan Carmichael .................. Pembroke, MA
Katherine Cassidy ....................... Columbia, OH
Devon Michelle Caylor ..................... San Diego, CA
Bernard Albert Coles III ............... Richmond
Kevin Walter Colón ....................... Centreville
Ashley Edwards Combs ....................... Newport News
Robert Cornett .............................. Blountville, TN
Jennifer Hall Cosgrove ................. Virginia Beach
Lauren Ashley Creech ................... Virginia Beach
Amanda Littlefield Crews ................. Pflugerville, TX
Lori G. Crowder ......................... Elkton, MD
Paul A. DaSilva ............................ Mt. Airy, MD
Alexandra Tess Roane Davis ............ Norfolk
John M. Denby Jr. ......................... Virginia Beach
Anthony DeSimone Jr. .................. Yardley, PA
Olivia Bartlett Diehl ....................... Aldie
Kai Dong ....................................... Newport News
Aspen Marie Drude ...................... Mobile, AL
David Scott DuBose ...................... Newport News
Steven Allen Fellman .................. Glendora, CA
Thomas Hensley Fisher Jr. .............. Toano
Andrew Steven Gilstrap ............... Williamsburg
Valerie Anne Gleisberg .................. Alexandria
Jennifer Marie Groger .................. Bronx, NY
David W. Hall ................... Virginia Beach
Dwayne Donald Harms ............... New Orleans, LA
Sheonny Patrice Harrell ............. Columbus, GA
Justin Craig Hazlett ..................... Chesapeake
Noel Stewart Henry ...................... Huntsville, AL
Michael Charles Hodge ............. Phillipsburg, NJ
Justin Heber Holbrook .............. Williamsburg
Benjamin Jacob Price Hunt .......... Kernersville, NC
Corey Todd Jones ...................... Honolulu, HI
Shahira Khater ....................... Virginia Beach
Andrew Thomas Kilcer ................ Philadelphia, NY
Ardelia Ayanna Killings .............. Silver Spring, MD
Brandon Christopher Knight .......... Yorktown
John Steven Kokolski ................. Wellington, FL
Ashley Christine Laitano .......... Alexandria
Stephen Andrew Lambeth ............. Columbia, TN
Jack Anthony LaVoie Jr. .......... Newport News
Elizabeth Lorraine Lindsay .......... Virginia Beach
Hua Liu ....................................... Ningbo, China
George Gardes MacDonald III ......... Virginia Beach
Lorenzo Matteo Marsala ............. Westbury, NY
Brigham Anderson McCown ............ Oxford, OH
Oleg Melgunov ......................... Williamsburg
Natasha Merz .................................. Williamsburg
Derek S. Meyer ........................... Richmond
J. Parker Mills ......................... Lynchburg
Judith R. Morgan ..................... Jamaica, NY
Dane Robert Murray ..................... Haleiwa, HI
Shaun Douglas Nidiffer .......... Virginia Beach
Sean Jimmie Richard Palmertree ......... Navarre, FL
Nicholas Stephen Parrish .............. Hanford, CA
Theresa Anne Peregoff ............... Chesapeake
Allison Picard ......................... West Greenwich, RI
Paige Kristen Robertson ............... Washington, DC
Derek Robinson ....................... Virginia Beach
Gregory Michael Rogers .......... Camden, SC
Andrea Lynn Sarate ...................... Richmond
Nicholas C. Schrager ................. Holbrook, NY
Louis William Shepard, Jr. ....... Virginia Beach
Anthony J. Siradakis ............... Bay City, MI
John Randolph Smith III .......... Richmond
Kevin Whitney Smith ............... Norfolk
Valerie St. James .......................... Parker, CO
Devin Stokes-Howell ............... Fayetteville, NC
Christopher Michael Tallaksen ...... Fountain, CO
Stacey L. Tenney ....................... Arlington
Michael Harrison Troutman .......... Mt. Olive, NC
Savannah Shakina Turner ............. Portsmouth
Ann Byron Robertson Vaughters ... Manakin Sabot
Maria Teresita Vicente ............... Marlton, NJ
Joshua Shane Walton ................. Onancock
Bruce Edgar Weckworth Jr. .......... Chesapeake
Andrew Michael White .................. White Oak, PA
Michael Robert White ............... Fort Montgomery, NY
Yaacoub Yaacoub ...................... Virginia Beach
Grzegorz Adam Zak ................. Yonkers, NY

Master of Accounting

Matteo Koji D’Agostino ............... Falls Church
Sean Patrick Tuite ..................... Virginia Beach

Master of Science Business

Amanda Baethke ......................... Acworth, GA
John Cornelius Baskerville III .... Glen Allen
Melissa Ann Bell ......................... Durant, OK
Robert Michael Bell Jr. .......... Fort Worth, TX
Jessica Latrice Camacho ............... Suffolk
Alexandre Robert Fanet .............. Le Vésinet, France
Ted J. W. Hallum ......................... Orange
Jacqueline T. Juergens ............... Richmond
Shannon Mada ......................... Cherry Hill, NJ
Rachel Marie Rabbitt ................. Yorktown
Dana Reid ......................... Hampton
Spencer Robert Rice ................. Fulton, NY
Spencer Joseph Shields .......... Suffolk
Evin Baker Smith ....................... Tribune, KS

Certificate Business

Melvin Wayne Abraham ............... Ypsilanti, MI
Leslie Allen ......................... Denver, CO

Bachelor of Business Administration

Srishti Jha .................................. Midlothian
Thai Quillopo Nguyen ................. Newport News
Audrey J. Park ......................... McLean
Rebecca Walker Susskind ............ Wayne, PA
Dillon Jacob Wheeler ............... Stafford

Bachelor of Science

Brianna Marie Akright ............... Chesterfield
Theodore Richard Annunziato ...... Dobbs Ferry, NY
Oretha Kumba Bumbeh ................ Woodbridge
Koltyn Montgomery Caricofe ...... Lanexa
DEGREE RECIPIENTS, JANUARY 2021

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Arts & Sciences

Zhaoliang Duan .......................... Williamsburg
B.E., Wuhan University, 2011
M.E., Wuhan University, 2013
Single Image Direct-Global Illumination Separation

Seth Michael Goodman ..................... Williamsburg
B.S., Villanova University, 2011
M.S., Villanova University, 2012
M.S., William & Mary, 2019

Denise Erin McKaig ...................... Virginia Beach
B.S., James Madison University, 2014
M.S., William & Mary, 2016
Quantitative Analysis of EKG and Blood Pressure Waveforms

Alexis Kristine Ohman ..................... Williamsburg
B.A., University of Victoria, 2010
M.A., Simon Fraser University, 2014
Rations and Recreation: Comparative Zooarchaeological Analysis of Betty’s Hope Plantation and the Shirley Heights Fort in Antigua, West Indies

Du Shen .................................. Gaoyou, China
B.S., Nanjing University, 2011
M.S., William & Mary, 2013
Exploring Heterogeneous Architectures With Tools and Applications

Pengfei Su ................................. Luoyang, China
B.E., Yunnan University, 2013
M.S., Chinese Academy of Sciences, 2016
Understanding Performance Inefficiencies in Native and Managed Languages

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Education

Grace Hindman Pendl .......................... Union, NJ
B.A., William & Mary, 2011
M.L.S., University of South Carolina, Columbia, 2013
Understanding the Lived Experiences, Self-Efficacy, and Engagement of a Group of Legacy Students at a More Selective University

EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Patricia Lourdes Moran ...................... Laflin, PA
B.A., Keiser University Latin America, 2009
M.P.S., Georgetown University, 2010
A Historical Narrative On The Formative Years And Organizational Culture of Ave Maria University: 2003-2011

EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Hatim Salem Alhammadi .............. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Haoran Cheng .............................. Williamsburg
Chengyu Guo ......................... Williamsburg
Xiaotong Kong ......................... Shanghai, China
Changhao Li ......................... Lishui, China
Sha Li ................................ Yueyang, China
Yang Li ................................ Shenzhen, China
Yangyong Li ......................... Beijing, China
Jiaying Liu ............................. Wayland, MA
Shuangyeh Shelley Shenfu Esq ...... New Taipei City, Taiwan
Xuwen Yang ............................... Williamsburg
Zhuohao Yin .............................. Hefei, China
Xiaoling Yu ............................... Williamsburg
Jue Zhang ................................ Xi’an, China

DOCTOR OF ARTS
Arts & Sciences

Haley Marie Hoffman ...................... Halifax, PA
Abigail Kahler ............................. Richmond

Master of Education

Master of Science
Arts & Sciences

Master of Science
Marine Science

Master of Business
Administration

Gregory Ambra ................................ Princeton, NJ
Michelle Lynn Anderson .................. Columbus, OH
Johanna N. Armah .......................... Hampton
Paul Harry Ascoli .......................... Richmond
Thomas T. Augustyniak ............... Whitehouse Station, NJ
Rebecca Ann Barber ........................ Free Union
Diane Morrison Marie Béchamps .. Providence Forge
William Blanton ................................ Yorktown
Victor Alan Brannon Jr ....................... Norfolk
Steven Michael Burkett ..................... Carlsbad, CA
Ryan David Cappelli ....................... Norfolk
Aaron Kyle Cattell .......................... Williamsburg
Daniel Bryan Clements .................... Arlington
Matthew Alan Cofsky ........................ Yorktown
Bruce Anthony Cordelli Jr .................. Richmond
Christopher Taylor Crawford ........... Williamsburg
Benjamin Lloyd Davis ....................... Denver, CO
Adam J. Day ................................ Washington, PA
Winnipeg, Canada
Carolina Thomas Dorniney .............. Virginia Beach
Nicole Marie Mavall ............. Fort Worth, TX
Christopher Patrick Finn ......... Arlington
Kyle Robert Griggs ............. Denver, CO
Diana Patricia Guerrero Noblecilla .... Manassas Park
Bhavya Gupta ................. Williamsburg
Jonathan Andrew Handshoe .... Greenville, SC
Eric Dean Hansen ............. Chesapeake
Miller F. Harrison, Jr. .... Chesterfield
Renee Marie Hebert ............ Townsend, GA
Alan C. Hempel ............. White Plains, MD
Mark Robert Heustis ............. Three Rivers, MI
Nicholas Howard Hufnagel .......... Slippery Rock, PA
Walter Dean Johnson ............ Parker, CO
Kevin Thomas Jones ............ Norfolk
Roger Duke Kang .......... Burke
Yun Hwan Kim .......... Ellicott City, MD
Allison Lopresti .......... Greenville, SC
Patrick John Lynch .......... Williamsburg
Holly Christine Maglin .......... Fredericksburg
Matthew Nicholas Mayor .......... Kenosha, WI
Jeffrey Clarence Molloy .......... Williamsburg
Jessica Virginia Morrison .. Phoenix, AZ
John Joshua Mullins ............. Richmond
Zachary C. Murnane .......... Big Flats, NY
Katrina Michelle Murphy .......... Newport News
Dion Panther .......... Cambria Heights, NY
Christopher von Leer Pany .......... Schnecksville, PA
Christopher Matthew Paolino .......... Washington, DC
Pradyumnajit Pathy .......... Platte City, MO
Jennifer Pereira .......... Alexandria
Jennifer M. Price .......... Portland, ME
Randy F. Pullins .......... Norfolk
Cheyenne Alexis Randolph .......... Seattle, WA
Christine Ann Roy .......... Boston, MA
Michael R. Ryan .......... Virginia Beach
Hector Manuel Santos .......... Virginia Beach
Matthew Charles Scanlon .......... Chesapeake
Claire Martin Shaw .......... Burke
Lorenzo Lewis Sheppard Jr. .......... Providence Forge
Matthew Isaac Simmons .......... Jeffersonville, KY
John Michael Simonic .......... Roanoke
Colin Aspell Smolinsky .......... Glen Allen
Ashley Kelly Speed .......... Gambrills, MD
Bryan Alexander Stonkus .......... Virginia Beach
Yuejun Sun .......... Dalian, China
Damian J. Temple .......... Williamsburg
Dakota John Timm .......... Virginia Beach

Michael Toner .......... Atlanta, GA
Jon Albert Torrey Jr ............ Virginia Beach
Jennifer Stinnett Winn .......... Chesterfield
Radwan Ziadeh .......... Springfield
Connor Joseph Zipfel .......... Annapolis, MD

Master of Accounting
Cornelius Joseph Finnegan .......... Burke
Sarah Lynn Graessle .......... Virginia Beach
Bhavya Gupta .......... Williamsburg
Siera Sass .......... Richmond
Carl Montgomery Scholl .......... Clinton, CT
Yuejun Sun .......... Dalian, China
Qier Tan .......... Suzhou, China
Dakota John Timm .......... Virginia Beach
Yuje Wang .......... Rizhao, China
Abigail Grace Wheat .......... Williamsburg
Meiqi Zhao .......... Jinan, China

Bachelor of Science

Jamil Kefah Abbas .......... Woodbridge
Hasan Samir Alqutri .......... Fairfax
Angellena Elizabeth Arquette-Overman .......... Falls Church
Robert William Arthur .......... Virginia Beach
Robert Christian Busch Jr. .......... Richmond
John Christopher Cacciare .......... Indialantic, FL
Delaney Leanna Caverly .......... Williamsburg
Natasha Lynn Chambers .......... Norfolk
Olivia Jane Coan .......... Herndon
Alison Ruth Crawford .......... Fincastle
Tyler Jarrod Crist .......... Hampton
George Mathias Cross V .......... Leesburg
Michael Gabriel Daley .......... Fishersville
Cheyenne Elizabeth Deunk .......... Hopewell
Kimberly Erin Donohue .......... Round Hill
Matthew B. Dreher .......... Williamsburg
Alexander John Fantine .......... Carrollton, TX
Fatima Rahime Felton .......... Chester
Alexander Han Feng .......... Great Falls
Brooke Ashli Ford .......... Hampton
Sally Adelaide Fraker .......... Baltimore, MD
Emma Margaret Glass .......... Haymarket
Evan Pierce Goodell .......... Saint Louis, MI
Carter E. Greis .......... Gainesville
Michael Francis Guzzanno .......... Fairfax Station
Katherine Jean Hales .......... McLean
Elizabeth Margaret Hall .......... South Burlington, VT
Samantha Michelle Helsley .......... Fredericksburg
Alexandra Jayne Hicks .......... Williamsburg

Bachelor of Science

Semion Andre Carter .......... Richmond
Myles William Durkin .......... Towson, MD
Dirk Stewart Edison .......... Vienna
Megan Hill .......... Dallas, TX
Steven Craig Hojnicki .......... Williamsburg
Bosco Lam .......... Arlington
Joel Lindner .......... Fredericksburg
Jeffry Liu .......... Washington, DC
Benjamin James Marlin .......... Alexandria
Eric Martin Sandridge .......... Mechanicsville

Bachelor of Business Administration

Kareem Al-Attar .......... McLean
Gavin James Andersen .......... Arlington
Gavin Dean Bock .......... Medfield, MA
Robyn Gabrielle Bruechert .......... Massapequa Park, NY
Clay Harwood Cade .......... West Point
William Wayland Coakley .......... Ellicott City, MD
Michael Clovis Criib .......... Norfolk
Joseph Ethan Daniel .......... Yorktown
Ilana Leigh Davidoff .......... West Hartford, CT
Samuel B. Golan .......... Leesburg
Theodore Heftier .......... Bethesda, MD

Robert Laqae Jones .......... Petersburg
Raveena Kaur .......... Springfield
Owen Thomas Kulig .......... Green Lane, PA
Simran Mahan .......... Burke
Lauren Frances McDermott .......... Centreville
Abigail Elisabeth Mix .......... Fairfax
Alhassan Sheriff Ouf .......... Gainesville
Thomas O. Palazzo .......... Glen Allen
Nicholas Robert Raquet .......... Boalsburg, PA
John Agustin Voigt Sánchez .......... Boyds, MD
Tristan Agrippa Savage .......... Herndon
Kai Zhao .......... Shanghai, China
Hope Haley Skelly .......... Radnor, PA
John Alexander Stephan .......... Winter Garden, FL
Anna Jude Theirl .......... Plano, TX
Robert George Tidona .......... Skillman, NJ
Sean Tuan-Khai Tran .......... Lorton
Alexandra Alden Wagner .......... Vienna
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Ceridwyn Conrad Albers .................................. Washington, DC
Michael James Alvarez .................................. Roanoke
Lucy Augustine ............................................. Palo Alto, CA
Caroline Margaret Azdell .................................. Ashland
Mary Elizabeth Babameto .................................. Danville, PA
Camila Batres .................................................. Stafford
Kerry Jane Baumann ............................................. Richmond
Matthew Harrison Bice ....................................... Richmond
Madison Rose Braman ....................................... Loudounville, NY
Katherine Theresa Brewer .................................... Potomac, MD
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Victoria Lynn Eastepp ................................ Yorktown
Colin Douglas Edwards ......................... Clifton
Christopher Robert Ellis ........................ Williamsburg
Elisa Celeste Featherston ...................... Chesapeake
Amalia Isabel Gelpi .................................... Virginia Beach
Audrey Rose Hoeg ................................ Mattituck, NY
Tatiana Frances Hovanic .......................... Williamsburg

Timothy Francis Hughes ....................... Bay Village, OH
Veronica Gabrielle Hyman ...................... Chester
Briana Jimenez .......................................... Woodbridge
Caroline Chalouf Jones ............................. Arlington
Mary Elizabeth Kasputis .................................. Centreville
Lauren Nicole Kelly ................................ Ashburn
Jasen Matthews Kidd ................................. Sur, Oman
Sarah Ann King ........................................ Newport News
Kalie Beth Koch ........................................ Sun Prairie, WI
Matthew Dominic Lamar .......................... Williamsburg
Caroline Elizabeth Lessmann ........................ Williamsburg
Audrey Anne Lintner ................................ Williamsburg
Heather Marie McCaffery .......................... Fairfax Station
Pelin Monroe ........................................... Williamsburg
Erica Emma Morabito ................................. Williamsburg
Rowan Eve Morrissey ......................... West Newton, MA
Gabrielle Elizabeth Moses .......................... Centreville
Katherine Ann Muehlbauer .......................... Richmond
Colin Patrick Murphy .................................. Fairfax
Raul Ignacio Ortega ................................. Herndon
Jake Randall Paulson ................................. Charlottesville
Jourdan Alexander Peratsakis ........................ Williamsburg
Abigail Margaret Peterson ..................... East Falmouth, MA
Ashley Renee Peterson ............................ Virginia Beach
Mackenzie Mikayla Phalan ............................ Fairfax
Elizabeth Grace Radcliffe ........................... McLean
Richard Owen Ranger ............................... Washington, DC
Emily Grace Ready .................................. Centreville
John Thomas Riddell ................................. Great Falls
Katherine Mary Rixey ................................. Alexandria
Jenna Elyse Roane .................................. West Point
Rosalea Tess Rodriguez ............................... Midlothian
Kristin Hoffman Shelton .......................... Newport News
Christopher George Stathopoulos ........ Oak Hill
Jonah Glenn Sweeney ................................. Providence Forge
Maggie Rebecca Szydowski .......................... Richmond
Driscoll Dwayne Taylor Jr. ....................... South Boston
Sabina Anne Valery ................................. Nokomis, FL
Jason Joshua Vargas-Ortega ........................ Alexandria
Caitlyn Virginia Whitesell .......................... Lexington
Amanda Stone Yannett ............................. Rye, NY

Master of Education

Christa Adams ........................................ Fowler, OH
Jessica Lee Algert .................................. Fredericksburg
Stephen Matthew Barlow ....................... Annandale
Jiangnan Bian .......................... Beijing, China
Kelli Elizabeth Bolden ............................. Lovettsville
Devon Boyers ....................................... Stuarts Draft

Jamie Nicole Brandenburg .......................... Newport News
Olivia Frances Bridenstein ................... Chesapeake
Matthew William Brown ....................... Dublin, OH
Matthew Burghoff ................................ Alexandria
Benjamin Kent Burton ............................. Ashburn
C. John Burke Cahill, Jr ......................... Fredericksburg
Kelly Elyse Cardona ................................. Bronx, NY
Danielle D. Chambers ............................. Fredericksburg
William Michael Cornelio ....................... New London, NH
Kerri Lynn Coy ..................................... Leesburg
Lauren Kay Davis .................................. South Boston
Darianne Jo-lyn Dolewski ..................... Newport News
Erin Catherine Eby ................................. Arlington
Hayden R. Ellis .................................. Tampa, FL
Breanna Lynne Fanning ..................... Atlanta, GA
Kassandra Kaye Flading ......................... Fairfax
Nicholas Alan Frikker ................................. Stafford
Paige Maddox Goodloe ............................ Charlottesville
Lee Douglas Harry Granum ....................... Fairfax
Ann Carter Griffin ................................. Suffolk
Jennifer Lee Hedges ................................. Sterling
Jaira Ariel Hilbert ........................ Chesapeake
Timothy John Horan Jr. ....................... Fairfax
Abigail L. Horgan ................................. Wilmington, DE
Sierra Caitlin Howard .............................. Virginia Beach
Kristen Marie Janney ............................... Fredericksburg
Curtis Alton Johnson ........................... Oviedo, FL
Lauren Ann Jones ................................. Williamsburg
Matthew D. Jones ................................. Fredericksburg
Andrea Joe Keith ................................. Mechanicsville
Anaiz Marie Kendrick .............................. Norfolk
Kenneth Christopher Kidd ....................... Newport News
Daniel Louis Koz ................................. Williamsburg
Marcel Adam Shifton Kraus .................. Los Angeles, CA
Emily Theresa Laver ............................. La Plata, MD
Victoria Reed LeFevre .......................... Woodbridge
Ryan Leger ........................................... Sterling, MA
Beverly Lemmons ................................. Stafford
Lixin Liu .............................................. Reston
Courtney Lorraine MacMasters ................ Newport News
Jalen Omari Mask ................................. Richmond
Lauren Lee Renee Meadows ....................... Williamsburg
Bevin Rebecca Menezes ........................ Fredericksburg
Jennifer Anne Meyers .............................. Stafford
Mary Brookman Miller ............................ Gordonsville
Jeffery Scott Nagel ........................ Bloomfield Township, MI
Jessica Blair Nelms ................................. Richmond
Arielle Sumone Newby ............................. Surry
Alejandra Ochoa ................................. Paramus, NJ
Kiley Elizabeth Overstreet ..................... Lynchburg
Master of Business Administration

Maria Armi Abao ........................................ Herndon
Olufwaferanmi Aborisade .................. Owerri, Imo, Nigeria
Andre Adeyemi .................................. Providence, RI
Juan Andrés Aguiar Dorante ... San Juan, Puerto Rico
Yousef Mohammed Alajlan ...... Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Samim Shoushan Alajmi .......... Alkhobar, Saudi Arabia
Reham Abdullah Alfalaj .................. Saudi Arabia
Sultan I. Aloqayli .................... Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Lama Aloitaib ....................... Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Fadiyah Alshamamri .............. Williamsburg
Abdullah Mohammed Altamrah .................................................. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Abdulrahman Mohammad Alyahya ........................................... Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Ankur M. Amin .................................. Jacksonville, FL
Akingbade Adeyele Ampitan .......... Lagos, Nigeria
Regina Anderson ....................... Bedford, NY
Douglas Rafael Andrade.......... Virginia Beach
Abhinav Anil Tendulkar .......... Bangalore, India
David William Arensdorf III .......... Raleigh, NC
Eli A. Armstrong ..................... Littleton, CO
Christopher Armin Arsali .......... Ocean Ridge, FL
Ramesh Karthikeyan Arvind .......... Chennai, India
Nicholas Grant Bair ................ Toano
Jason Robert Baker .......................... Lexington, KY
Maxwell Clark Baldwin Jr. ............... Newport News
Michael David Bales ............. Fort Eustis
Bryce Avery Barnes ............. Country Club Hills, IL
Jasmyn Josephine Barton ............ Ashburn
Geoffrey Alexander Bean .......... Virginia Beach
Michael Evan Bender .............. Chesterfield
John Bennett ....................... Danville
Hannah Elizabeth Bessette ............ Richmond
Olivia Grace Birmingham .......... Virginia Beach
Jacob Bollinger ................. Virginia Beach
Michael Patrick Bosco ........ Spotsylvania
Nathan Alexander Bost ........ Statesville, NC
Andrew Harold Boyd .......... Yorktown

Certificate: Education

Jami Catherine Anderson .......... Shingle Springs, CA
Laura Catherine Beaudet .......... North Chesterfield
Kaitlyn Alexandre Cox ............... Sutherland
Cassondra E. DiFrango ................. Midlothian
Victoria Lynn Eastep ................. Yorktown
Tatiana Frances Hovenic .......... Williamsburg
Briania Jimenez ....................... Woodbridge
Elizabeth Lynn Marano .......... Chappaqua, NY
Katherine Grace Mauro .......... Fernandina Beach, FL
Jamison Rayden Miller .......... Overland Park, KS
Alyssa Paige Pence ............... Elkton
Meredith Higgins Pugh .......... Charlottesville
Dillon Eugene Rudiger ....... Chesapeake
Erica Ruja ......................... Morris Plains, NJ
Michaela Marie Schultze ........ Montpelier
Maggie Rebecca Szydlowski .......... Richmond
Raymond Dionicio Villareal .......... Houston, TX

Jennifer Johnson Bryant .......... Williamsburg
Joshua Dillion Buchanan .......... Newport News
Trevor Austin Buffington .......... Pillow, PA
Derika Burgess-Williams .......... Carrollton
Kendra Nicole Burns .......... Port Republic
Johnathan Lee Butler .......... Greenville, SC
Anita Myrthé Byrne .......... Baton Rouge, LA
Nashira Calderon .......... Dumaguete City, Philippines
Virginia Beach
Beth Kovarick Castaneda .......... Redlands, CA
Joshua David Cenci .......... Chesapeake
David Donald Chamberlain .......... Ovid, MI
Po-Hao Chan ..................... Taipei, Taiwan
Michelle B. Chapleau .......... Virginia Beach
Sarah Beth Cherry .......... Halls, TN
Clifford Ryan Cheuning .......... Fayetteville, NC
Sanat Chindalala .......... Faridabad, India
Cody Landen Clark .......... Yorktown
Daniel Gordon Corbett .......... Kingston, OK
John Howard Cornett .......... Richmond
Julie Anne Costa-Malcolm .......... Pittsburgh, PA
Joshua Dale Darst .......... Vienna
Dar Constance Deerfield Mook ........ Hampton
Sheila Marie Maniego de Guzman .......... Virginia Beach
Claire Elizabeth De Lisle .......... Providence Forge
Maria Diamanti .......... Athens, Greece
Leonard Di Filippi .......... Laurel, MD
Thi Xuan Hong Doan .......... Williamsburg
Sarah Hope-Webb Dobbs .......... Reston
Julie Michelle Dobschuetz .......... Chesapeake
Gillian Frances Doby .......... Arlington
Stephen Bryant Drake .......... Lovettsville
Suzanne Eileen Dyba .......... Williamsburg
Gregory James Dykstra .......... McLean
Roger C. Easton III .......... Fairfax
Einar Karl Einarsson .......... Richmond
Kurt Wilhelm Evertz .......... Williamsburg
Emily Kathlene Fackler .......... Kokomo, IN
Alexandra Alter Farmsworth .......... Oxon Hill, MD
Cindi L. Fellows .......... Toano
Arslan Fida .......... Williamsburg
Leon S. Fields II .......... North Charleston, SC
Luke Alexander FitzHarris .......... Newport News
Colleen O’Hara Fitzpatrick .......... Fairfield, CT
Christopher P. Flynn .......... Richmond
Cameron Tyler Foster .......... Cleveland, OH
Jonathan J. Kraft Fratter .......... Williamsburg
Antonello Froio .......... Italy
Gary Patrick Fuller .......... Newport News
Meghan Wilkes Gallagher .......... Rockville, MD
James Francis Garrett III................. Falls Church
Benjamin Franklin Goff Jr. ............... Marlborough, MA
Joe David Grant Jr......................... Rock Hill, SC
Kevin Andrew Grant........................ Alexandria
Amanda Lea Graven.......................... Chesapeake
Kenneth Wayne Hahn........................ Madison
Kyle B. Hall .................................. Chesapeake
Derrek Tyler Hamilton....................... Atlanta, GA
Victoria Leann Harrington..................... Lexington, KY
Darian Armahn Harris........................ Newport News
Alena Grace Hassan........................... Williamsburg
Craig Daniel Hayden.......................... Lancaster
Harley Rowland Hayden........................ Richmond
Peter Radford Hayden.......................... Eastpointe, MI
Matthew T. Hayes.............................. Newport News
Ryan Thomas Hehir............................ Yorktown
Seth Joseph Heller............................. Williamsburg
Michael Patrick Highbie...................... North Falmouth, MA
Cinthia Silva Hiltebrand .................... Henrico
James Franklin Hogarth....................... Watertown, NY
Karen Renee Holloway....................... Hampton
Anna Marie Houston.......................... Dothan, AL
Makenzie Elaine Hrbik........................ Olathe, KS
David Hudson ................................ New Rochelle, NY
Lindsay Hunsucker Holmes................... Richmond
Ian Patrick Hutter............................. Richmond
Zhanna Josephine Imel......................... Mancos, CO
Brian Patrick Ingram........................ Winchester
Eisuke Ishiko.................................. Kyotango, Kyoto, Japan
Kei Isoiwa.................................... Tokyo, Japan
Brevin Jamison............................... McDonough, GA
Mitchell Phillip Jew............................ Long Valley, NJ
Rashid Y. Jones............................... Williamsburg
Tiffany Denise Jones............................ Jamaica, NY
Wanda Lynn Jones.............................. Newport News
John Justice .................................. New Kent
Jasmine Trang Thuy Kain..................... Broomall, PA
Ryan Joseph Katuizienski.................... Yorktown
John Drew Keenan............................. Kitty Hawk, NC
Daniel Scott Kelly............................ Vancouver, WA
Prapti Khadka................................. Kathmandu, Nepal
Prescott Andrew Khair........................ Bowling Green, KY
Ishaan Khandpur.............................. Williamsburg
Nitish Khemka................................. Mumbai, India
Kenneth Sharp Kilgore....................... San Antonio, TX
Marco Ferdie Kilongkilong.................... Joplin, MS
Brittany King Fyfe ............................. Huntsville, AL
Dennis Ray Kise ............................... Richmond
Jennifer Anne Koeppe........................ Chesapeake
Kevin Patrick Kokolis........................ Naples, Italy
Thomas Edward Kramer....................... Newport News
Helmut Kraus.................................. Apex, NC
David Kurt Lane............................... Ankeny, IA
Joel A. Laster Jr.............................. Badin, NC
Mackenzie Rae Latham......................... Springfield, OH
Elizabeth Ann Lattanzio..................... Staten Island, NY
Joshua Ryan Lawrence....................... Roanoke
Changeon Lee.................................. Bucheon-si, South Korea
Jonathan Edward Lee........................ Alexandria
Whitney Carleton Lester..................... Norfolk
Matthew Aron Levi............................. Chicago, IL
Mary Rose Gunton Lim....................... Virginia Beach
Nicholas Christopher Loekman............. Huntersville, NC
Jooyeon Kim Longo........................... Yorktown
Kathryn F. Lowe............................... Richmond
Wesley Mabee................................. Alexandria
Jonathan Michael Malone.................. Roswell, GA
Kristopher Charles Malone................ Washington, DC
Chelsea Ellen-Alyse Mandello.............. Louisville, KY
Randal Clinton Mansple...................... Richmond
Tracey Renee Marsala......................... Yorktown
Ki-Jana Ann Martin............................ Newport News
Robert Mazzanti............................... Arlington
Alissa Rae McDonald.......................... Hampton
Richard Glynn McDonald..................... Houston, TX
Sean Raymond McGough..................... Morgantown, NC
Amy Lowe McNally........................... Glen Allen
Tracy Jill Mergen............................. Chesapeake
Ekansh Mittal................................. Milwaukee, WI
Johnee Cherie Moore......................... Atlanta, GA
Kirk Russell Montrose Jr..................... Williamsburg
William Beattie Morriss..................... Springfield
Danielle Lauren Murray Bull............... Richmond
Austin Wayne New............................ Waverly, OH
Jeremy Nicholas Newcomer.................. Keizer, OR
Ryan Osborn Nikkhou......................... Aldie
Timothy James Noble......................... Ponte Vedra, FL
Jason Karl Novak............................. Ellicott City, MD
Timothy Officer.............................. Williamsburg
Alexandra Marie Olivero................... Midlothian
Chimiumanya A. Osuoha..................... Bensalem, PA
Dean Edward Owen........................... Forest
Joshua Lewis Pagonis......................... Nashville, TN
Yash Ketan Parikh............................ San Francisco, CA
Gabriel Noyes Parker......................... Plymouth, MA
Tejeshwar Parmar............................ New Delhi, India
Rohith Reddy Parvathareddy.............. Collierville, TN
Jitesh Patel................................. San Francisco, CA
Jack Harry Edward Peden................... Vienna
Antonio Gaetano James Person.............. Thousand Oaks, CA
Katherine Louise Peters-Xiong............. Chesapeake
Brenna Lynn Pevato.......................... Richmond
Huong Thi Ngoc Phan......................... Vinh Phuc, Vietnam
Matthew Ross Pope.......................... Jonesboro, AR
Joshua Paul Preputnik....................... Virginia Beach
Drucilla Hoskins Proost..................... Richmond
Kunal Jagdishbhai Purohit..................... Williamsburg
Amrit Rajguru............................... Chicago, IL
Marc-Anthony Richardson................... Oranjestad, Aruba
Callia Angela Ricozzi....................... Branford, CT
Shonté Yvonne Riddick....................... Virginia Beach
Carl Ryan Robins............................. Gloucester
Fernando Ruben Rochi Borgo.................. San Salvador, El Salvador
Stephen Michael Rodgers................... Williamsburg
Samantha Akiko Rogers..................... Fayetteville, NC
Michael E. Ruggiero......................... Staten Island, NY
Darielle Marie Cachuela Santos ........... Edwards AFB, CA
Bryant Logan Satterlee...................... Staunton
Carl Schreier................................. Yorktown
Emma Schreiner.............................. Atlanta, GA
Michael Charles Schroeder................ Virginia Beach
Andrew Thomas Scott....................... Middletown, NY
Kaitlyn Erin Seif............................. Annapolis, MD
Matthew Todd Seyfried..................... Florence, MA
Bindiya H. Shah............................. Suffolk
Marcus Avery Sharps.......................... Augusta, GA
Madeena Siddiqi.............................. Kabul, Afghanistan
Jason Jamal Simons......................... Chicago, IL
Cara Ann Simpson........................... Fredericksburg
Ayush Singh................................. Williamsburg
Brandon Wayne Smith....................... Anniston, AL
Calvin Dewayne Smith....................... Newport News
Ghana Holmes Smith......................... Hampton
Justin Hayes Smith......................... Newport News
Teryn Arianna Squires....................... Glen Allen
Ashley Alexandra Starkins.................. Brookfield, CT
David Warren Stells......................... Chesterfield
Samuel Benjamin St. Thomas.............. Mayfield, NY
Wesley William Stone....................... Lexington, KY
Darren Edwin Stout......................... Silsbee, TX
Shunsuke Takahara......................... Tokyo, Japan
Kaizuyan Tan............................... Shenzhen, China
John Matthew Tarnacki..................... Newport News
Shonté S. Taylor............................ Alexandria
Andrew Dayton Trainer...................... Alexandria
Ha Tran......................................... Ha Nam, Vietnam
Logan Khan Usmani........................... Middletown
Hakki Hakan Uzuner................................ Virginia Beach
Katherine Wacker ........................................... Carmel, IN
Brent Curtis Walker ........................................... Yorktown
Luke Alexander Walsh ....................................... Rochester, NY
Zachary Gray Warring ....................................... Williamsburg
Mohammad Imran Waseem .................................. Springfield
Elwood Lavelle Waters III ................................. Providence Forge
Connor Johnston Webb ................................. Baltimore, MD
Christopher C. Weber ...................................... Ruckersville
Heron Grimm Weidner .................................... Williamsburg
Hao Wen ......................................................... Guangzhou, China
Micah J. West .................................................... Bend, OR
Rodger Michael Whalen II ................................ Bensalem, PA
Brittany Marie Wilkerson ................................. Mechanicsville
Melissa F. Wilson ............................................. Quinton
Rebecca Nicholle Winker .................................... Wilsons
Brent Chandler Woodhouse ..................................Madison Heights
Joshua Adam Wright ....................................... Alexandria
Seongcho Yang ................................................. Busan, South Korea
Benjamin Yazman ........................................... Charlottesville
Amos Yi .......................................................... Fullerton, CA
Sunny Yi .......................................................... Virginia Beach
Sarah Jane Yonkowski ....................................... Manasquan, NJ
Alec Sawyer Young ......................................... Anniston, AL
Jose Martin Zarate Jr ........................................ McAllen, TX
Wayne Michael Zettler ..................................... Virginia Beach
Zhengyu Zhang ................................................ Williamsburg
Michael Eugene Goldak .................................... Sugar Land, TX
William Mark Gompels .................................... Savannah, GA
Joel Hayden Green ......................................... Kingwood, TX
Elisabeth Nelson Haas ....................................... Alexandria
Erin Sinclair Haslip ......................................... Midlothian
Caroline Hensley Harris ..................................... Glen Allen
Matthew Alexander Hicks ................................. St. Simons Island, GA
Winni Rose Huang .......................................... Virginia Beach
Dylan Blake Hunt .............................................. Hawley, PA
Minjae Joo ..................................................... Seoul, South Korea
Luke Nathan Kline .......................................... Yorktown
Josephine C. Landis .......................................... Pittsburgh, PA
Hyung Joo Lee ................................................. Williamsburg
Brandon Locke ................................................ Ashburn
Amy Lyon ....................................................... Santa Maria, CA
Nicholas David Mazzella .................................... Sparta, NJ
Katherine Mary McCutcheon ............................. Germantown, MD
John Muchnikoff ............................................. Alexandria
Rebekah Ann Neshit .......................................... Berlin, MD
Allison Holst Olberding ..................................... Des Moines, IA
Amma Serwaah Owusu ..................................... Springfield
Taylor Catherine Pearl ....................................... Suffolk
Tanner Kole Pentlyo .......................................... Midlothian
Taylor Elizabeth Peterson ................................. Virginia Beach
Ryan Michelle Poe ............................................ Atlanta, GA
Caroline Quinn Ponchock ................................... Stafford
Dillon Jack Rice ................................................ Ormond Beach, FL
Lindsay Anne Rogich ........................................ Charlotte, NC
Christopher Andrew Rosales ......................... Harlingen, TX
Brooke L. V. Russell ......................................... Mechanicsburg, PA
Casey Anne Scanlan ......................................... Hanover
Hannah Elizabeth Scanlon ................................ Cazenovia, NY
Jordan Alexander Secrist ................................ Elkton
Thomas James Rishi Smail ................................ Troy, NY
Rebecca Walker Susskind ................................... Wayne, PA
Elise S. Utne .................................................. Yorktown
Georgina Alice Walmsley ................................... Midlothian
Wenyan Zhang ................................................ Beijing, China
Yujie Zhu ..................................................... Wuxi, Jiangsu, China
Michael Tyler Zubovich ................................... South Riding
Raquel Alyssa Babb ......................................... Newport News
Danny Augusto Balarezo .................................. Chesapeake
Driss Baraket ................................................... Manouba, Tunisia
Jessica Diane Barrera ....................................... Temple, TX
Jonathan Lane Beigel ...................................... Richmond
Graéme Tucker Benson ..................................... Norfolk
Haleigh Alexis Benson ...................................... Portsmouth
Brian Scott Beres .............................................. Kirtland, OH
Akram Haroon Bijapuri ..................................... Morton Grove, IL
Megan Renee Bostic ......................................... Virginia Beach
Robert Jordan Brachman .................................... Plainview, NY
Sarah Margaret Brown ..................................... Finksburg, MD
John R. Burns .................................................. Knowlton, NJ
James Walter Campbell .................................... Smiths, Bermuda
Trenton Carpenter ............................................. Helena, AL
Matthew Ian Chabala ....................................... San Ramon, CA
Theodore Chambers ......................................... McLean
Jia Chen .......................................................... Williamsburg
Casey Robert Clark ........................................... Virginia Beach
Cody Landen Clark ........................................... Yorktown
Jaida Aaliyah Clarke .......................................... Glen Allen
Jacob Allen Clayton .......................................... Yorktown
Justin E. Corlett ................................................ Ashburn
Harold Sutton Coyle IV ...................................... Arlington
Blake Edwards Crittenden .................................. Hartfield
Kate Elizabeth Dedrick ...................................... Plano, TX
Garrett Richard deFisser ................................... Gilbert, AZ
Cody Walker DeWees ....................................... Yorktown
Brenden James Donahue .................................... Seattle, WA
Ian M. Dors ..................................................... Berryville
Nicholas Alan Ebert ........................................... Houston, TX
Alexander Edison Giarracca ................................ Boulder, CO
Shawn Kevin Giese ......................................... Neuchâtel, Switzerland
Noah Giles ..................................................... Suffolk
Kayleigh Ann Gillis ........................................... Leesburg
Xuxiang Gong .................................................. Williamsburg
Deon Déquan Graham ....................................... Norfolk
Emma Harrison ................................................ Atlanta, GA
Michael Robert Herrmann ................................. Baltimore, MD
Matthew Preston Jacoby .................................... Columbus, OH
Rajan Dharmesh Jani ......................................... Glen Allen
Aaron Basil Johnson ......................................... Kingston, Jamaica
Arike Kart-Arslan ............................................. Williamsburg
Alexander Morse King ..................................... Woodstock, VT
Ian Thomas Lawson ......................................... Wilmington, NC
Hanzheng Li ................................................... Beijing, China
Evon Unit Lim .................................................. Taipei City, Taiwan
Sian Liu .......................................................... Williamsburg
Yanjie Long ..................................................... Kunming, China
Jordan Edward Lowery ..................................... Roanoke

Master of Accounting

Cara Lynn Alcorn .............................................. Ashburn
Tyler Ashby Alcorn .......................................... Ashburn
Charles Andrew Alt .......................................... Chesapeake
Jason Robert Baker ......................................... Lexington, KY
Nolan Jon Benbrook ........................................ Norfolk
Joshua Owen Bodie .......................................... Henrico
Nathan Stewart Borg ......................................... Woodbridge
Amanda Brown ............................................... Virginia Beach
Taylor Leighanne Cargile ................................... El Dorado Hills, CA
Kimberly Renee Cicila ...................................... Mansfield, OH
Marissa K. Condie ........................................... Monument, CO
Thomas Davis ............................................... Metuchen, NJ
Dalton Lawrence DeSantis ................................ Brambleton
Daniel Robie Deskins ...................................... Yorktown
Taylor Marie Ellis ............................................. Norfolk
Paul Atticus Enderle ......................................... Easley, SC
Lauren Margaret Falvey ..................................... Norfolk, MA
Roark Aidan Fernandez .................................... Meadville, PA
Christopher John Fols ....................................... Warsaw
Kyle Nicholas Gittins ....................................... Annadale

Master of Science Business

Melvin Wayne Lee Abraham .......................... Ypsilanti, MI
Haider Ali .................................................... Baltimore, MD
Joshua Santry Aman ........................................ Williamsburg
Taylor Ann Applewhite .................................. Sandston
Isabel A. Arnade ............................................. Arlington
Koby Maximilian Arndt .................................... Toano

44 • Degree Candidates
Lucio Christian Maestrello .............................................................. Midlothian
Sean Roy Main ............................................................................ Redding, CA
Yu Mao ............................................................................................ New Brunswick, NJ
Patrick Ali McKeown ............................................................... Virginia Beach
Scott William McPherson ......................................................... Belmont, NC
Carrington Anne Metts ............................................................. Wilson, NC
Daniel Allen Newberry ......................................................... Berryville
Daniel Andrew Newsom Sr ...................................................... Midlothian
Nicholas Russell Ohlheiser ..................................................... Glastonbury, CT
Denis Vladimirovich Plevin ....................................................... Midlothian
Justin Tyler Pender ................................................................. Virginia Beach
Zane Austin Petras ................................................................. Carnation, WA
Keith William Pascual Pineda ................................................... Alexandria
Sean Powell ................................................................................ Virginia Beach
Nolan Patrick Reilly ................................................................. Richmond
Bruni Scott Richardson IV ....................................................... Richmond
Genevieve Elaine Riley .............................................................. Barbourville
Alex Russett ................................................................................. Radcliff, KY
Matthew Gregory Sadosuk ....................................................... Fairfax
Emma Schreiner ......................................................................... Atlanta, GA
Olena Shumeiko ................................................................. Kyiv, Ukraine
Jacob Charles Skipper ........................................................... Williamsburg
Matthew James Sniezek ............................................................ McLean
Joshua Daniel Stead ............................................................... Devon, PA
William Stanley Stencel ......................................................... Atlanta, GA
Byron Shane Sullivan ............................................................. Washington, DC
Yurina Takanabe ........................................................................ Tama-shi Tokyo, Japan
Henry Waller Tazewell ............................................................ Norfolk
Thomas Otto Trankle .............................................................. Cape Town, South Africa
Matthew Clarke Trehub .......................................................... Southborough, MA
Andrew Napier Tremblay ....................................................... Miami, FL
Rahul Louis Truter ................................................................. Norristown, PA
Alejandro Valencia Patino ....................................................... Cali, Colombia
Jill van den Dungen ............................................................... Mierlo, Netherlands
Chelsea Ann-Elizabeth Velic ..................................................... Medina, OH
Arjun Venkatasubramanian ..................................................... Glen Allen
Michael James Waters ............................................................ Chapel Hill, NC
Bria Weathers ................................................................. Mullica Hill, NJ
Lauren Elizabeth Winstead .................................................. Collierville, TN
Matthew Emilio Wittyngham ................................................ Newport News
Xianxiong Xu ............................................................................. Williamsburg
Nicolas A. Yabar ........................................................................ Arlington
Emily Ann Zazzu ....................................................................... Yardley, PA
Xuanxiong Zhen ........................................................................ Brooklyn, NY

**Certificate of Business**

Gianna Elizabeth Acampora .................................................. Williamsburg
Ralph W. Banchstubbs ............................................................ Cleveland, OH
Timothy John Cahill, Jr .......................................................... Lansing, KS
Katherine Campana .............................................................. Dumfries
Micah Catlett ............................................................................ Fredericksburg
Panayiotis Nick Chrisochoides ............................................. Williamsburg
Warren Ford .............................................................................. Fresno, CA
Nicholas Gallas .......................................................................... Laurel, MD
Christopher Alan Gordon ....................................................... Hopewell
John Charles Walker Hazelton .............................................. Richmond
Grace Young-Eun Mitchell ..................................................... Midlothian
Ashleigh Morgan Salyers ...................................................... Fairfax
Tommy Vo .................................................................................... Henrico
Duncan Alexander Walter ..................................................... Chantilly

**Master of Public Policy**

Seth Joseph Heller ................................................................. Williamsburg
Camden Patrick Kelliher ......................................................... York, PA
Emma Catherine Merrill ......................................................... Fairfax

**Bachelor of Business Administration**

Emily Bianca Acra ................................................................. Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Sun Mi Ahn ................................................................................ Fairfax
Camille Elizabeth Albers ....................................................... Purcellville
Alejandro Algarra Gonzalez ................................................... Vienna
Clare Tara Baker ........................................................................ Fairfax
Upasana Shyam Barot ........................................................... Suffolk
Danielle Grace Barr .............................................................. Herndon
Tanan Bayarmagnai ............................................................... Centreville
Annabel Lee Bentley .............................................................. Vienna
Jarvis Willet Bereday .............................................................. Tampa, FL
Michael Fisher Berry Jr ........................................................ Williamsburg
Sildi Bizhity ............................................................................... Fredericksburg
Samuel James Bonham ......................................................... Southlake, TX
Madeline Elizabeth Brown .................................................. Blacksburg
Megan Leanne Brunick ........................................................ Virginia Beach
Jenna Nicole Buchan ............................................................ Campbell Hall, NY
Jack Donahue Buckley ........................................................ Great Falls
Jonathan Tate Cantwell ........................................................ Great Falls
Jack Alfred Chiesa ..................................................................... Richmond
Harrison Moncure Clary ......................................................... Richmond
Alexandra Cook ........................................................................ Fairfax
Kelly Monteich Cook Jr ........................................................ Buena Vista

Ian McKay Creelman ........................................................... High Bridge, NJ
Garrett Christopher Curtiss ............................................... Chagrin Falls, OH
Stephen Hopkins Daigle ....................................................... Summit, NJ
Melanie Rose DeCanio ........................................................... Basking Ridge, NJ
Valeria Diaz Rojas ............................................................... Williamsburg
Lindabeth Abigail Doby ......................................................... Arlington
Tatsiana Victorovna Drake .................................................. Polotsk, Belarus
Jasper Faison Edwards ........................................................ Waverly
Bailey Brooke Eichner ............................................................ Milwaukee, WI
Merrick Kamal Elim ............................................................... Midlothian
Sophia Serena Enaboulssi ..................................................... Alexandria
Michael Grayson Fairbanks ................................................... Fairfax Station
Lauren Michelle Finkiotis ....................................................... Gibsonia, PA
Catherine Elizabeth Fleet ...................................................... Alexandria
Amelia Devon Elyse Fleischmann .............................................. Trappe, PA
Jaszymyne Nichole Fowler .................................................. Mechanicsville
Riley Oscar Fox .......................................................................... Salem
Michael Thomas Frost Jr ....................................................... Cranbury, NJ
Cameron Douglas Fyfe ........................................................... Hampton
Michael David Gado .............................................................. Boise, ID
Guia Clarisse Echague Garcia ................................................ Norfolk
Clare Marie Garrity .................................................................. Titusville, NJ
Griffin Thomas Gilder ............................................................. Alpharetta, GA
Elizabeth Renee Grabham .................................................. Amelia Courthouse
Sarah Harriette Greenberg .................................................. Potomac, MD
Shepard McLachlan Greene ................................................. Cambridge, MA
Vanessa Guzman ................................................................. Arlington
Sarah Jane Haggerty .............................................................. Sewell, NJ
Kelsey Patricia Hamer ............................................................ Centreville
Michael Harvey Hamilton Jr ................................................. Mission Hills, KS
Gage Vincent Herdman .......................................................... Leesburg
Mariana Grace Herschner ..................................................... Annandale
Matthew James Hill ................................................................. Milford, CT
Evangelene R. Hodgson ........................................................ Rindge, NH
David Jay Hogarth ................................................................. Havertown, PA
Madison Blair Houska ........................................................... Warrenton
Zhaozheng Jiang ...................................................................... McLean
Jacob King Johnston .............................................................. Richmond
Mary Randolph Jones ............................................................. Pittsburgh, PA
Thomas Theodore Joshi ......................................................... Mountain View, CA
Nicolaus J. Kamali ................................................................. Fairfax
Raman Khanna ........................................................................... Dunn Loring
Christopher T. Knudsen ....................................................... Spotsylvania
Lauren Nicole Kroepfl ............................................................ Robbinsville, NJ
Luke Thomas Laurino ............................................................ Flushing, NY
Madison Casey Grace Lee ....................................................... Mechanicsville
Ricky Lee ................................................................................. Richmond
Jonah John Lemieux .......................................................... Stow, MA
Mingcheng Liu ................................................................. Wuhan, Hubei, China
Christian Ross Longood ........................................................ Richmond
Bachelor of Science

Gokul Achayaraj.......................... Ashburn
Jacob Allen Adams .......................... Fairfax
Tamia Nicole Adams .......................... Hampton
Kylin Alexa Adams Warnke ................. Arlington
Elmira Adili .................................. Modesto, CA
William Maclean Agnew .................. Chesterfield
Abigail Lynn Aita ............................ Newtown, PA
Jackson Alexander Akers .................. Henrico
Rachel Ann Akers...................................... Oakton
Gregory Fitzgerald Alan ..................... Winchester
Moses Blessing Alexander ................. Ashburn
Monica Lissette Alicea ....................... Alexandria
Juan Miguel Dabon Almirante ............. Yorktown
Priscilla Pinheiro Alves .................... Glen Allen
Quentin John Andersen ..................... Wilton, CT
Austin Curtis Anderson .................... Washington, DC
Collin Matthew Anderson ................. Chesapeake
Hanna Faith Angel .......................... Yorktown
Soren E. Antebi ................................... Bonn, Germany
David G. Aquije .................................. Ashburn
Rodrigo Vidal Arias.............................. Stafford
Annamarie Isabel Arleth ................. Alexandria

Hannah Marie Smith ....................... Fairfax
Lindsey Taylor Smith ....................... Herndon
Daniel T. Solomon .......................... Armonk, NY
Jack Edward Spencer ...................... Princeton Junction, NJ
Aristides Constantine Speres ......... Rye, NY
Isabella M. St. Arnault ................... Newbury, MA
Daniele Ivoxo Staykov ..................... Roanoke
Richard Frederick Stockel III ........ Mechancisville
John Tucker Strycharz .............................. Sterling
Hannah Rose Studen ....................... Reston
Grace Marie Sullivan ...................... Johns Creek, GA
Finbar H. Talcott ............................. Sea Cliff, NY
Traylin Tyree Thornton ..................... Chester
Tara Nicole Tiernan ......................... West Hartford, CT
Diana Leigh Tramontano ................. Greenwich, CT
Michael Spencer Tsai ............................... Eugene, OR
Ignoto Vismantas .......................... Arlington
Otto Wilhelm Voettiner IV ............... Haymarket
Catharine Glenn Weber .................... Waynesboro, PA
Laura Frances Williams ................... Warrington, PA
Luke Benjamin Willis ...................... Charlottesville
Jason Christopher Wright ............... Huntington Station, NY
Katharine GraceRose Ziegler ............ Aiken, SC
Spencer Thomas Zullo ..................... Cranbury, NJ
Erik Franz Zwicklbaeuer ..................... Newport News

Vicky Tatiana Arriola ...................... Annandale
Vibhav Badrish .................................. Manassas
Kyra Elizabeth Bain ......................... Virginia Beach
Caleb Benjamin Baker ..................... Chesapeake
Dharav Mukesha Barot ...................... Suffolk
Courtney Alexandria Barr ................ Virginia Beach
Brett Hudson Barth ......................... New Providence, NJ
Richard Savage Bartlett Jr. ............ Norfolk
Austin Josiah Batz .......................... Bristow
Emily Wyatt Beach ......................... Williamsburg
Meredith Priestley Beam .................. Arlington
Noah Dramm Becker ......................... Kohler, WI
Noah John William Beethoven .......... Chesapeake
Andrew John Beling ...................... Charlotteville
Christopher Michael Bennett .......... Richmond
Kelton Victor Berry ......................... Alexandria
Lauren A. Berry ............................... Arlington
Shreyas S. Bhalke ............................ Glen Allen
Clarissa Marie Bielem ................. Christiansburg
Alexander Blank ............................. Clifton
Lydia Grace Shuyuan Boles ............... Arlington
Hannah Celine Bonyak .................... Lynchburg
Christina Marie Boody ................... Haddon Township, NJ
Camile Alejandra Borja .................... Falls Church
Catherine Hanora Bourque ............... Arlington
Brian Marshall Boyd ....................... Norfolk
Mya Danielle Brandon ..................... Martinsville
Katherine Sullivan Bristol ............... Hopewell, NJ
Julia Mary Brown ......................... Geneva, IL
Michael Brennen Brown ................. Mechanicsville
Peter Anthony Brown ....................... Stafford
Sara Englehart Brown ..................... Arlington
Jasmine Victoria Bryant ................. Lorton
Audrey Jeanette Bucknor ................. Round Hill
Matthew John Buddendeck .............. Cary, NC
Lorena Delmar Budgen ................. Glenmore Park, Australia
Andrew Huy Bui .................................. Glen Allen
Gavin Farrell Burkholder ................. Lone Tree, CO
Emily Jane Bush .............................. McLean
Matthew R. Butter .......................... Suffolk
Belle Buzzi ....................................... Arlington
David Michael Caccace III .............. West Chester, PA
Andrew Eldon Caietti ...................... La Jolla, CA
Macy Marie Calder ......................... Gloucester Point
Elena Christine Calderone ............. Clifton
Eric Caligiuri .................................. Reading, MA
Alicia Renee Campbell .................. Luray
Brendan David Capozzi ................... McLean
Natalie Michelle Caputo .................. Centreillle
Nick Francesca Carpenter ............... Virginia Beach
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Katherine Davis</td>
<td>Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine E. Dean-McKinney</td>
<td>Charlottesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Grace DeFelice</td>
<td>Roanoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Jimena Del Carpio</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Isabel Almor Del Feld</td>
<td>Colorado Springs, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefan S. Dennis</td>
<td>Founex, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nicole Deyerle</td>
<td>Henrico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Toniel Diaz-Ramos</td>
<td>Annandale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Dietrich</td>
<td>Martinsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Bernard Dillard</td>
<td>Falls Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Jazeer Dill-Word</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Concetto di Mauro</td>
<td>Fairfax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenxuan Ding</td>
<td>Qingdao, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ngoc-Tuyen Do</td>
<td>Falls Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Katelynn Do</td>
<td>Falls Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan Dong</td>
<td>Taiyuan, Shanxi, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Saunders Doroski</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Philip Doty</td>
<td>Shelburne Falls, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miodrag Vuk Dronjak</td>
<td>Kladovo, Serbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Lee Duckworth</td>
<td>Manhattan Beach, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeron Antonio DuHart-Rodriguez Jr.</td>
<td>Prince George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Elizabeth Dumm</td>
<td>Ashburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Riley Earnest</td>
<td>Riner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Leigh Eaton</td>
<td>Mexico City, Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melia Bennett Edgecomb</td>
<td>Woodbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Scott Egerstrom</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Codi Joy Elliott</td>
<td>Sarasota, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jana El-Sayed</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Hassan Elsayyad</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Antonio Espinoza</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Daniel Eulacio Guevara</td>
<td>Caracas, Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Timothy Cordle</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin L. Corrity</td>
<td>Ridgewood, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles Thompson Rex Corzine</td>
<td>Pittsboro, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Anne Costello</td>
<td>Sea Port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandi S. Cottrill</td>
<td>Manassas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Elizabeth Cox</td>
<td>Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Kenneth Cox</td>
<td>Mechanicsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Maria Critchley</td>
<td>Falls Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Curtis Cropyre</td>
<td>Charlottesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Lupita Crowley</td>
<td>Great Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jadyln Kiara Unique Currie</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Valerie Czach</td>
<td>Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonali Kishor Dabhi</td>
<td>Midlothian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annegy Grace Daggett</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Irene Dailey</td>
<td>Wall, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Shalom Daniel</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinmay Sai Dasari</td>
<td>Ashburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon James Davenport</td>
<td>Norfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Tyler Davidick</td>
<td>Roanoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutter Lake Fugett</td>
<td>Boulder, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Lester Fullem</td>
<td>Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Elizabeth Fuller</td>
<td>Leesburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Marie Gaddi</td>
<td>Ashburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Remington Gale</td>
<td>Locust Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callie Jane Gardella</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Roscoe Garst</td>
<td>Boones Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillian Hannah Gaunt</td>
<td>Midlothian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuehan Ge</td>
<td>Chengdu, Sichuan, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Natale Geraci</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Katherine Gergel</td>
<td>Frederick, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay Camp Gibbons</td>
<td>Charlottesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kieffer Gabriel Gilman-Strickland</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Belen Giro Martin</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Christopher Glenbocki</td>
<td>Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Myrchas Glenn</td>
<td>Gloucester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Ryan Godfrey</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Michael Goff</td>
<td>Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Veronica Golden</td>
<td>Yorktown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel Elise Goodpasture</td>
<td>Midlothian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Goodwin</td>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Rebecca Gordon</td>
<td>Yorktown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Graceyn Gordon</td>
<td>Burlington, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Gorham</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Samuel Goshu</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elissa Bell Gosling</td>
<td>Reston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Frances Gottschalk</td>
<td>Henrico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prateek Govindaraj</td>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeroko Greene</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Greenway</td>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Marie Gresko</td>
<td>Fredericksburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Griese</td>
<td>Woodbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Wayne Griffin Jr.</td>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Belle Griffin</td>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Robert Grip</td>
<td>Acton, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilee DeAnn Grossi</td>
<td>Portland, OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanruo Gu</td>
<td>Leshan, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Isabel Guardado</td>
<td>Warrenton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss S. Gutierrez</td>
<td>Eugene, OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Ryan Habib</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meley Tesfayohannes Haddis</td>
<td>Woodbine, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Elizabeth Haffner</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betiel F. Haile</td>
<td>Fairfax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Kaito Hall</td>
<td>Yorktown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Hall</td>
<td>Olney, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica C. Hall</td>
<td>Granger, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Adam Hamilton</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Grey Haneberg</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camilla Marie Harris</td>
<td>Lexington, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Alexander Harris</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Allison Frances Moyer .................................. Clinton, NJ
Preston Crowd Mulford ................................ Woodbridge, VA
Sally Margaret Mullis ................................ Statesville, NC
Kylara Lian Mundy ....................................... Bethesda, MD
Olivia Hope Murray ...................................... Silver Spring, MD
Renee Napoliello ......................................... Moorestown, NJ
Mehar Fatima Nasir ...................................... Reston, VA
Brianna Maria Negrete .................................... Millboro, PA
Dieu Thy Le Ngo .......................................... Chantilly, VA
Emily Sarah Nicosia .................................... Far Hills, NJ
Colleen Norton ............................................ Arlington, TX
Chineme Nwokoji ........................................ Virginia Beach, VA
Yaw Ofori-Addae ....................................... Kumasi, Ghana
Adam John Oliver ........................................ Broadlands, NJ
Laura Kelly Opsahl-Ong ................................ McLean, VA
Stephany Carolina Palmer Perez ...................... Chesapeake, VA
Douglas Joseph Palumbo ................................ McLean, VA
Jonathan Lawrence Palumbo ......................... McLean, VA
Christopher Pardo ...................................... Falls Church, VA
Miso Park ................................................. Woodbridge, VA
Carson Antonia Parker-Kepchar ...................... Oakton, VA
Lillian Rose Parr ........................................ Chevy Chase, MD
Emily K. Parrott ........................................ Camp Lejeune, NC
Jack Alexander Passodelis ......................... Pittsburgh, PA
Tylre E. Patton ........................................... Mount Jackson, VA
Olivia Joy Pearson ...................................... Alexandria, VA
Andrew Douglas Peck ................................ Virginia Beach, VA
Alexis Mercedes Pedrick ............................... Chesterfield, VA
Martin John Pernot ..................................... Woodbridge, VA
Brianna Nicole Peterson .............................. Gillette, WY
Dominic Chase Peterson ............................... Kingsport, TN
Erin Elizabeth Peterson ............................... Kamas, UT
Jeffrey Widson Petit-Freres ......................... Alexandria, VA
Matthew Joel Pettit .................................... Fredericksburg, VA
Chrisney Anne Pettit .................................. King George, VA
Madeline Jewell Phillips ............................... Lynchburg, VA
Samantha Cavanaugh Phillips ....................... Kensington, MD
Emily Margaret Pilc .................................... Richmond, VA
Akshata S. Pisharody ................................... Richmond, VA
Kaitlyn Emma Pixton .................................. Wytheville, VA
Carolyn Rhodes Price .................................. Bethesda, MD
Tatiana M. Prioleau ..................................... Suffolk, VA
Natalie Grace Pritz ...................................... Herndon, VA
Audrey Layne Pulliam .................................. Little Rock, AR
Haris Qamar .......................................... Clifton, AR
Yi Qi ....................................................... Beijing, China
Yihan Qin ................................................ Shanghai, China
Wenyue Qiu ............................................. Beijing, China
Yundi Qiu ................................................ Nanjing, China
Gregory Ryan Quigg .................................... Atlanta, GA
Daniel Quiroga ......................................... Annandale, VA
Jillian Louise Ragno .................................... Flemington, NJ
Emily Rose Rakes ..................................... Centreville, VA
Benjamin Joseph Raslow ................................ Charlottesvile, VA
Aayush Raman .......................................... Ashburn, VA
Jessica Ramirez ......................................... Richmond, VA
Megan Renae Randolph .............................. Williamsburg, VA
Andrew Jonathan Rapp ................................ Keswick, VA
Emma Michele Rebou .................................... Washington, DC
Mary Preston Reed ..................................... Blackstone, VA
Timothy Andrew Reibel Jr .......................... Virginia Beach, VA
Faith Elisabeth Reid ..................................... Charlottesvile, VA
Francis William Reilly ................................ Sayville, NY
Victoria Katya Revich .................................. White Plains, NY
Alison L. Reynolds ....................................... Silver Spring, MD
Samuel Fisher Roabs ................................... Orange, VA
Jennifer Michelle Rivas Salinas .................... Fairfax, VA
Mahinoakalani Grace Robbins ....................... Newport News, VA
Ashley Renee Robinson ............................... Waldorf, MD
Kiana Melanie Rodriguez ............................. Falls Church, VA
Curtis Richard Rogers ................................ Hampton, VA
Benjamin Patrick Ryan ............................... Naperville, IL
Madeline Chrisanne Sabo .............................. Hayes, VA
Kayla Nicole Sage .................................. Gladstone, VA
Elizabeth Ann Salata .................................. Winchester, VA
Nicholas Joseph Salerno ............................. Southbury, CT
Yvonne Alydar Sanchez ......................... Providence Forge, VA
Loida Rebeca Sanchez Castaneda .................... Fredericksburg, VA
Ritwik Sanyal .......................................... Newton, PA
Ashwni Sarathy ....................................... Lexington, MA
Kathryn L. Savage .................................... Piedmont, CA
Luke Squires Scarano .................................. McLean, VA
Emma Skye Scheidegger ............................. Yorktown, VA
Spencer Frederick Schrandt ....................... Ann Arbor, MI
Chelsea Baaba Scott ................................... Lorton, VA
Connor Louis Scott .................................... Mechanicsville, VA
John Charles Seager ..................................... Williamsburg, VA
Kiera McGarvey Sears ................................. Chincoteague Island, VA
Spencer L. Seward ..................................... Richmond, VA
Andrea Victoria Seyrlehner ......................... Virginia Beach, VA
Jenna Rose Shackelford ............................. Sterling, VA
Clay Thomas Shafer ................................... Warrenton, VA
Jordan Rukundo Shamukiga ....................... Fredericksburg, VA
Bethany Mae Shears .................................. Stanardsville, VA
Ethan Michael Shelburne ......................... Northampton, MA
Dagnawi Shimeles .................................... Alexandria, VA
Ryan Turner Shipman ................................. Warsaw, IN
Hannah Olivia Shult .................................. Adel, GA
Megan Renee Sidlo ..................................... Hampton, VA
Nickash Sivakumar .................................... Great Falls, VA
Hannah Marguerite Slevin ............................ Herndon, VA
Daniel Oleg Slyepichev .............................. Vienna, VA
Arnytria Patrice Smalls .............................. Halifax, VA
Grace C. Smith ....................................... Midlothian, VA
Hannah Campbell Smith .............................. Ashland, VA
Kyle Robert George Smith .......................... Woodbridge, VA
Nolan Joseph Smith ................................... Fairfax, VA
Riley Elizabeth Overkamp Smith .................. Williamsburg, VA
Sarah Katherine Snipes ............................. Virginia Beach, VA
Christopher P. Snyder ................................ Leesburg, VA
Gaia Rose Sorensen .................................. Charlottesvile, VA
Swathi Sowmitran ..................................... Fairfax, VA
Leeann Rose Soyka ...................................... Vienna, VA
Cooper Anthony Spinelli ............................. Williamsburg, VA
Lindsay Joyce Stolting ............................... Aurora, CO
Matthew Bryant Stottlemeyer ..................... Oakton, VA
Melanie Strik ........................................ Den Haag, Netherlands
Amanda Michelle Rodgers Stull ..................... Virginia Beach, VA
Caroline Rose Sublett ................................. Roanoke, VA
Junzhao Sun .......................................... Nanjing, China
Emma Claire Sutovich ............................... Hampstead, MD
John Francis Svoboda ................................. Arlington, VA
Hannah Lorraine Swann ............................. Tappahannock, VA
Lynette Milba Tackey ................................. Oakton, VA
Alex Tan .................................................. Katy, TX
Amanda Mei Lin Tedesco .......................... Virginia Beach, VA
Timothy Joseph Terliuzzi .............................. Stafford, VA
Annie Madeline Thanner .............................. Jacksonville, FL
Kelly Scott Thigpen ................................... Gainesville, FL
Stuart Nathan Thomas ................................. Winter Park, FL
Sarah Heath Thompson .............................. Gloucester, VA
Alleah Soleil Chéri Thornhill ....................... Tavares, FL
Nori Jaye Thurman ................................... Leesburg, VA
Eliza Joan Tilson ....................................... Winnetka, IL
Caroline Ellie Toth .................................... Herndon, VA
Olivia Tam-Anh Tran ................................ Great Falls, VA
Thuy-Lan Chloe Trinh ............................... Centreville, VA
Madelaine Jean Turner ............................. Johns Creek, GA
Ontario Courtenay Turner II ....................... Willard, MO
Nicholas Christopher Vaka .......................... Leesburg, VA
Vittoria Anna Valentine ............................. Falls Church, VA
Daniel Valerio Montero ............................. Ashburn, VA
Abigail Rose Van Essendelft ......................... Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
Billie Jade VanStory ................................. Midlothian, VA

Degree Candidates • 49
Bachelor of Arts
Education

Victoria Alcantaro Villar..........................Virginia Beach
Caroline Gordon Close Brown ......................Boyle
Morgan Nicole Buzzo................................Roanoke
Morgan Elizabeth Hull Gonzalez .................Murphys, CA
Kathryn Alexandra Marshall.........................Oakton

Bachelor of Arts
(International Honours)

William Joseph Amacker ......................Charlottesville
Samantha Murphy Bailey....................Corte Madera, CA
Magdalena Baranowska....................Hackettstown, NJ
Amanda Sophia Bernier.....................Fairfax
Fangwei Chen ......................................Beijing, China
Sara Marie Clark.................................Manalapan, NJ
Skye McKenzie Clark .........................Wenham, MA
Megan Ann Coughlin..............................Salt Lake City, UT
Jennie Leigh DePaul.........................Chesapeake
Ian Russell Doty ....................................St. Louis, MO
Christina Hope Durham .......................Chesterfield
Yuhu Fang ........................................ Shangh hai, China
Caroline A. Gant .....................................Alexandria
Aubrey Belle George....................Colorado Springs, CO
Victoria Marie Haver..............................Falls Church
Elizabeth Marie Kuiiken ....................Millburn, NJ
Yihui Liao ...........................................Nanchang, Jiangxi, China
James Christopher Liddy .................Baton Rouge, LA
Rebecca Erin Hannah Lowe......................Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Xinyuan Ma ..........................................Kunming, Yunnan, China
Lydia Jane Mackey..............................Haddonfield, NJ
John Slater Mann.............................Germantown, TN
Sage Jasmin Miller..............................Old Tappan, NJ
Samuel Lytton Nussbaum ......................McLean

Bachelor of Arts

Emily Chanel Adams .........................Williamsburg
Zachary T. Adams .............................Centreville
Mackenzie Rae Adkins .......................Charles City
Yarelis Alicea-Pagan..........................Dayomón, Puerto Rico
Justin Myles Allen..............................Potomac, MD
Madison Clare Allen .........................Madison Heights
Jaime Luis Dabon Almirante ..................Yorktown
Benjamin Miller Ament .........................Midlothian
John Richard Amerson .......................Atlanta, GA
Tasneem Tamanna Binte Amin ...............Falls Church
Isabella Jane Anderegg .......................Richmond
Kathryn Morgan Anderson ......................Montgomery Village, MD
Ludy Margaret Ansty..........................Manhattan, NY
Jutta Frema Appiah .............................Accra, Ghana
Micaela Danielle Applebaum ...............San Diego, CA
Sophia Armitano Domingo ....................Palo Alto, CA
Caecilia Kneass Armstrong ...............Williamburg
Dana Ellise Armstrong .........................Berryville
Elizabeth Quinn Ashley .......................Annandale
Jacob Dange Atagi.............................Alexandria
Domenic Piermarini Aulisi ......................McLean
Aria A’Shani Austin..............................Gainesville
Ifommasinachukuw Vivian Ayika......Maple Grove, MN
Abeer Hisham Ayyoub ......................Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Emily Sophia Bacal.............................Orange, CT
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Baganski ..............Dulles, VA
Dylan Warner Bagurs .......................Huntingtown, MD
Anderson Smith Barr ..........................Clifton
Tyler Alexander Barrett ......................Purcellville
James Barrie ........................................Fremont, CA
Solongo Bayarmaa ................................Arlington
Isaac Jonathon Beam ..............................Columbia City, IN
Jacob Beardsley ....................................Virginia Beach
Alondra Yasmine Belford .........................Virginia Beach
Sean T. Bell ........................................Virginia Beach
Ella James Benbow .................................Alexandria
Claire Barrows Bencks .............................Richmond
Frank Tecumseh Benner ............................Austin, TX
Gillian Alice Bennett ...............................Meredith, NH
Athena Benton .....................................Harrisonburg
Anne-Marie Hall Berens ............................Alexandria
Oscar Julian Berlanga ..............................Miami, FL
Molly Eliza Kearin Berman .......................Washington, DC
Jessica Ann Black ...................................Fairfax
Morgan Hope Blackwelder .........................Centreville
Diana Isabel Blanco-Garcia .......................Woodbridge
Amber C. Blanton .....................................Virginia Beach
Caitlin Christine Blomo .............................Phoenix, AZ
Hannah Louise Bochel ...............................Newport News
Jasmine Michelle Boehrne-Gabarrete ..........Fort Myers, FL
Keyyatta Brenè Bonds ..............................Birmingham, AL
Alexandra Christiana Bongiorno ...............Woodbridge
Devon Edmunds Borden .........................Rumson, NJ
Emily Marie Borkowski ............................Fairfax
Renata Gabriela Botelho ............................Williamsburg
Emily Bougher ......................................Gulf Breeze, FL
Anna Elisabeth Boustany .........................Chesapeake
Amber Andrea Bowman ...........................Norfolk
Abigail Anne Boyce .................................New Hope, PA
Matthew Heath Boyer ..............................Atlanta, GA
Kathryn Elaine Brewster .........................Purcellville
Corey Terrell Bridges ..............................Herndon
Eleanor Jo Bright ...................................Charlottesville
Elizabeth Carroll Brown ..........................Fishers, IN
Ethan Wesley Brown ...............................Manassas
Frances Anne Brown ..............................Garden City, NY
Thomas Alexander Brown .......................Springfield
John Wentworth Buchholz .......................Cape Charles
Maxwell Alexander Bucholz ......................Alexandria
Emma Faith Buckley ...............................Henrico
Caroline Grace Bugge ............................Great Falls
Megan Adelaide Bull ...............................Hillsborough, NJ
Emma Renee Burleigh .............................Holmdel, NJ
Anna Caroline Burns ..............................Lynchburg
Riley Elizabeth Busbee .............................Roswell, GA
Byron Ingham Bushara .............................Warrenton
Ella Marina Caine ................................New York, NY
Thomas James Callahan ...........................Malverne, NY
Skye Celestine Campolongo ......................Midlothian
Gabriella Mai-Linh Cao ............................Chesterfield
Kristen Ann Cape ................................Virginia Beach
Lazaro Cardenas Cofigny ........................Mexico City, Mexico
Amelia Marae Cardone ............................Port Washington, NY
Sophia Dale Caronna-Morserman .............Lakewood, CO
Bobbi Joe Elizabeth Carwile ......................Farmville
Ashley Marie Casey ...............................Madison Heights
Grace Lynn Caudill ................................Rural Retreat
Celeste Portia Chalkley ............................Richmond
Quan Bao Chau ....................................Midlothian
Kelly Chen .........................................Fairfax
Rhea Lanise Chessen ...............................Chesapeake
Isabella Lorraine-Marie Chiraini ................Gastonia, NC
Brian Young Choi ................................Chester
Matthew D. Clark ................................Virginia Beach
Zachary Earle Clary ...............................Bracey
Abram Wilson Clear ................................Chilhowie
Kyle Edward Clements .............................New Canaan, CT
Katsuki Cleveg ......................................West Chester, PA
Colin P. S. Cochran .................................Stoughton, MA
Caleb Jonathan Coffelt .............................Mount Jackson
Lauren Hunter Cohen ..............................West Hartford, CT
Dabney Madison Byrd Coleman ...............Lousia
Ava Louise Coles ...................................Charlottesville
Xiara Liz Colon-Flores .............................Carlisle, PA
Zoe Shepardson Connell ..........................Clinton, NJ
Claire Young Connors .............................Shaker Heights, OH
Alexa Nicole Conti ................................Fairfax
Austin Bryce Cook ................................Manakin Sabot
Isabel Alice Cooper ...............................McLean
Nadiah Amirah Cooper ............................Norfolk
Ryan Joseph Cooper ...............................Arlington
Gabriella Coronado ...............................Hampton
Jonathan Reid Covi ...............................Piedmont, CA
Jack Eliot Craver .................................Arlington
Alena Michelle Crespo ............................Youngstown, OH
Matthew Ian Crittenden .........................Chesapeake
Elizabeth Rose Bowman Crotty ...............La Crescenta, CA
Margot Ann Cunningham .......................Avon, CT
John Dominick Damarillo .......................Manhattan Beach, CA
Jacob Christopher Tomasz Daum .............The Plains
Sierra Lynn Davis ................................Reston
Remy Marron Davis-Tinnell .....................Wilmington, DE
Parker Riley Dean .................................Chesapeake
Ishan Deb .........................................Kolkata, India
Jordan Elizabeth DeFay ..........................Vienna
Elizabeth Ann de Jager ...........................Williamsburg
Isabel Delaney ......................................Arlington
Margaret McKinnon Delaney ..................Manchester, NH
Christopher Bayard DeMallie ..............Baltimore, MD
Anahita Dhungel .................................Reston
Stephen Matthew Dierkes ......................Arlington
Kevin James Diestelow .........................West Chester, PA
Owen Andrew Doherty .............................Rumson, NJ
Ella Castle Donahue ...............................Midlothian
Aidan Michael Donovan ..........................Newton, MA
Katherine Elizabeth Dooley ......................Danville
Erin Romsey Dowd .................................Camden, ME
Noah Leif Dow .................................Virginia Beach
Sean Patrick Doyle .................................Vienna
Kathryn Elizabeth Dragonetti ................Brookline, MA
Ashley Nicole Drum .............................Virginia Beach
Caroline Emily Duckworth .....................Midland
Emma Joan Dulin ................................Bristow
Divya Dureja .................................Fox River Grove, IL
Anna Rose East ...................................Herndon
Madeline Louise Emmett .......................Floyd
Ryan Kathleen England ........................Napa, CA
Soleil Angelique Natividad Ephraim ....Annandale
Gustavo Hugo Espinosa ........................Miami, FL
Annalisie Claire Estes ..........................Palmyra
Emily Gwyneth Evans ...........................Annapolis, MD
Emily Elinor Fallin ..............................Richmond
Yuan Fang .........................................Guangzhou, China
Peter Gregory Faragasso .......................Vienna
Sarah Elizabeth Farney ...........................Richmond
Antonia Coyote Farrell ........................Norwich, VT
Peter Charles Favret .............................Annapolis, MD
Cassandra Marie Fernandez ....................Washington, DC
Emily Rose Finto .................................Richmond
Liam K. Fitzgerald ...............................Woodbridge
Margot Brewster Flanders ........................Fishersville
Taylor Noel Fluck .................................Newport News
Grace Margaret Ford-Dirks ........................Charleston, SC
Lauren Elizabeth Forsythe .....................Brainerd, MN
Nina S. Fortune .................................Hampton
Emily Kathryn Foster .............................Lynchburg
Natzie Ann Francois ..............................Vienna
Cloe Elizabeth Frank .............................St. Louis, MO
Sean O’Neill Frankel ..............................Oakton
Page Elizabeth Frantz ............................Williamsburg
Andrew Francis Frederick ......................Bealeton
Emma Clare Freiling .............................Williamsburg
Kristen Leigh Fritzzeen ..........................Vienna
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Gracie Leigh Harris ................................. Alexandria
Alexandra Noelle Harris .......................... Alexandria
Ryan Jerad Harper ..................................... Yorktown
Kelly Elizabeth Harrigan .............................. Carlisle, PA
Matthew Ronald Harrington .......................... Arcadia, CA
Alexandra Noelle Harris .............................. Chesapeake
Gillious Day Harris ................................. Blacksburg
Gracie Leigh Harris ................................. Poquoson
Zachary Owen Harris ................................. Chesapeake
Faith Elizabeth-Rose Harvin .......................... Stafford
Bennett Lyndon Hayes ................................. Henrico
Julian L. Hayes ....................................... Arlington
Xuanye He .............................................. Chengdu, China
Jarrett Tyler Heckert ................................. Annapolis, MD
Victoria Wren Heiberg .............................. Ashburn
Jessie Allen Henry ..................................... Wise
Sulma Raquel Hernandez ........................... Paeonian Springs
Victoria Lynn Hernandez ......................... Glen Allen
Ashley Chantel Hernandez Estrada ............ Stafford
Reuben Micah Hewitt ................................ Richmond
Amy Elizabeth Hilla ............................... Arlington
June A. Hodge ......................................... Spotsylvania
Jacob Matthew Hoffman ............................ Hampton
Megan Rose Hogan .................................. West Milford, NJ
Alexander Hayes Holderness ...................... San Francisco, CA
Carmen Eliza Honker ................................ Alexandria
Benjamin Meade Hotchner ......................... Williamsburg
Zeqin Hou .............................................. Beijing, China
Sijia Huang .............................................. Yiwu, Zhejiang, China
Alexander Miller Hubbard ....................... St. Louis, MO
Jason Morgan Hubbard ............................. Virginia Beach
William Michael Hubbert ........................... Arlington
Stella Holliday Hudson ............................. Annapolis, MD
Lucy Jennifer Isaak ................................. Manhattan Beach, CA
Jenna Zakaria Iskandar ............................ Fairfax
Nicholas Joseph Issing .............................. Fairfax
Meredith Rose Jackson ......................... Normal, IL
Michael Clayton Jackson Jr. ................... Annapolis, MD
Reagan Elisabeth Jackson ......................... Mathews
Jamelah Marie Jacob ............................... Manassas
Paige Nicole Jacobson ............................... Madison, WI
Sydney Tyler Jasper ............................... New Rochelle, NY
Sophia A. Jefferson ............................... Cranston, RI
Megan Hope Jenkins ................................ Vienna
Michael Stephen Jerakis ........................... Alexandria
Kaia Rose Johnson ................................. McLean
Kathryn Wright Johnson .......................... Waynesboro
Trevon Dante Johnson .............................. Virginia Beach
Nicholas Michael Jones ............................ Midlothian
Taylor Elizabeth Jones ............................ Fairfax Station
Sarah Grace Jordan ................................ Alexandria
Anthony Marius Joseph ......................... Pemberton, NJ
Sylvie Thi Kim Joyner ............................. Suffolk
Alexia V. Kaelber ................................ Chesapeake
John Charles Kainer .............................. De Pere, WI
Harley N. Kalett ..................................... Arlington
Justin Peter Kaley ................................... Vienna
Olivia Rose Kamer ................................. Norfolk
Saumya Kapila ................................. Oakton
Katherine Elizabeth Kasperson .......... Cherry Hill, NJ
John Bradley Kealy .............................. Rowayton, CT
Natalie Therese Keenan ......................... Springfield
Alexa Victoria Kelly .............................. Dansville, NY
Jackson Kemper IV ............................... Leesburg
Connor John Kennedy ........................... Berryville
Rachel Alexandra Kidd ........................... Virginia Beach
William Joseph Kiely ........................... Downingtown, PA
Isaiah Sae-il Kim ............................. Los Angeles, CA
Jeiho Kim ........................................ Conshohocken, PA
Kathryne G. King .............................. St. Louis, MO
Sophia Catherine Kingsley ..................... Arlington
Lea Ann King-Stuart .............................. Manassas
Sonia Kinkhabwala .............................. Glen Ridge, NJ
Ashley Margurite Kirk .......................... Dinwiddie
Zachary Conrad Kirk ............................ Yardley, PA
Jenna Nicole Kitts .................................. Franklin
Grace Isabella Klopp .............................. Ewa Beach, HI
Harper Rose Kolenbrander ..................... Aldie
Gabrielle Ann Korb .............................. Alpharetta, GA
Dylan Barrett Koury ............................... Trumbull, CT
Ephraim David Kozodoy ......................... New York, NY
Charles Christian Raymond Kreh ............ Cullpeper
Mackenzie Ann Krol .............................. Vienna
Tyler Kern Kuchan ............................. Christiansburg
Alexandra Liana Kuhnle .......................... Shoreham, NY
Hans Christopher Kuppers IV .................... Yorktown
Avery Elizabeth Lackner ......................... Dallas, TX
Martin Ludwig Lahm IV ....................... Manila, Philippines
Spencer Edmund Langley ........................ Springfield
Alison Kade Larkin ............................. Bethlehem, PA
James William Larroca ........................... Arlington
Amelia Hope Larson .............................. Cumberland, RI
Elliott Aaron Larson ............................... Burke
Peter William Latara ............................. Rye, NY
Kristen Leigh Lauritzen .......................... Carlisle, PA
Charles Martin Lawson ....................... Portsmouth
Jackson McCoy Lawson ........................ Alexandria
Keegan Gene Leighty ............................. Manassas
Zoe Cassandre Le Menestrel ..................... McLean
Elnatan Mulyanuma Lemma ..................... Falls Church
LeAnna Ruth Leonard ............................. Franklin
John David Lesko .............................. Annandale
Olivia Anne Levin .............................. Arlington
Matthew David Levinson .......................... Newton, MA
Gabriella Isabel Lewis ......................... Spotsylvania
Henry Howard Lewis ............................ Falls Church
Nathan Tyree Lewis .............................. Chesapeake
Rachael Hannah Roth .................................. Harrisonburg
Olivia Florence Rovin .................................. Saint Petersburg, FL
Natalie Diane Rowland ............................... Woodland Hills, CA
John Campbell Francis Ruszkowski .......... Vienna
Johanna Lynn Ruzzi .................................. Stanford, CT
John Luke Rychlik .................................. Bethesda, MD
Cory Raymond Ryder ................................. Nantucket, MA
Scott Conner Saas .................................. Warrenton
Sophia Sarah Sabardine ............................... Oakton
Adam Gerhard Salinger-Mullen .................. Albuquerque, NM
Emily Virginia Salmon .............................. Lynchburg
Patrick Shanahan Salsburg ......................... Arlington
Will Arthur Sambrook ............................... Dorset, VT
Amelia Kathryn Sandhovel ......................... Midlothian
Monica Sandu ............................................ Blacksburg
Hannah Elizabeth Sanner .......................... Pittsburgh, PA
Claudia Faith Santa Anna ......................... Alexandria
Madeleine Thayer Scherer .......................... Falls Church
Nicholas John Schilling ............................. Fort Lauderdale, FL
Emma Catherine Schmidt ......................... Warrenton
Kelly Patricia Schorr ................................. Pennington, NJ
John Scott Schreiber Jr ................................ Onancock
Catherine Marika Scotland ......................... Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Emily Mae Scott ...................................... Hamilton
Emily Grace Scurti .................................. Virginia Beach
Jacob Joseph Selner ................................. Front Royal
Emma Rose Shahin .................................. Fairfax
Kathleen Tara Shannon .............................. Wilmington, DE
Mary Christine Shannon ......................... Charlotte, NC
Elizabeth Denise Sharon ......................... Williamsburg
Emma Nicole Sharrett .............................. Portsmouth
Kelly Ann Shea ...................................... Vienna
Sylvia Marina Shea .................................... Vienna
Lou Sheridan ............................................. Sterling
Yunji Shi ............................................... Tianjin, China
Carolyn Eve Shinseki ............................... Magnolia, NJ
Christopher David Shoemaker .................... Manassas
Leah Alexandra Shukan .......................... Vienna
Delaney Jewell Simchuk ......................... Chico, CA
Melanie Grace Simpson .......................... Herndon
Savannah Elisabeth Singleton .................. Birmingham, AL
Kailyn Elise Small .................................. Richmond
Demetria Jane Smith .................................. Richmond
Evie Marian Namutebi Ssekibenga ............ Woodbridge
James Miguel Stann ................................. Arlington
Connor Michael Starr .............................. Williamsburg
Anna Elizabeth Steinmetz ........................ Malvern, PA
Finley Martha Stewart ............................. Middleburg
John Davis Stivers .................................. Capron
Tyler Jane Stoner .................................... Washington, NJ
McGowan Virginia Storage ....................... Fredericksburg
Daniel M. Strebel .................................. Westhampton Beach, NY
Emery Anne Strimple .............................. Boise, ID
Viola Sun .............................................. Williamsburg
Kaela Mae Sung .................................... Durham, NC
Caroline Elisabeth Sweet ......................... Alexandria
Brendan Tyler Switts ............................... Chesapeake
Alejandro Miguel Szmyczak ........................ Alexandria
Jake Thomas Talmage ............................. East Hampton, NY
Lauren Elizabeth Tanner ......................... Seafood
Qingyu Tao ............................................. Hangzhou, China
Helen Tariku .......................................... Arlington
Judith Melanie Tauber .............................. Blacksburg
Alexander John Tekerian .......................... Ramsey, NJ
Caroline Lund TenEyck ........................... Cincinnati, OH
Ethan James Thayer ................................. Stafford
Eric Lamont Thompson Jr ........................ Midlothian
Abigail K. Tieku ..................................... Pennington, NJ
Gwendolyn Mae Tilley .............................. Henrico
Emily Claire Tinsley ................................. Bedford
Lola Ivana Todman .................................. Red Bank, NJ
Laura Eve Toland .................................... Millbrook, NY
Maria Theresa Torregrosa ......................... Falls Church
Julia Louise Tripodi .................................... Richmond
Eva Isabelle Tsow .................................... Richmond
Yana Tsvetavaeva ................................. Moscow, Russia
Elizabeth Anne Underwood ...................... Rye, NH
Daniel Ryan Urban ................................. Yorktown
Steven Robert Vacnin ............................... Merrick, NY
Alexander James Vanik .......................... Ashburn
Aiden Cornell VanTol .................. Whitinsville, MA
Christopher William Varvaro ..................... Warren, NJ
Kyle Vasquez Schultz Pardey ........................ Pembroke Pines, FL
Christopher Pearson Vaughan .................... Windsor
Christian J. Virgona ................................. Upper Saddle River, NJ
August Davis Wagner ............................. Arlington
Benjamin Hall Wagner ............................ Oakton
Sydney K. Wagner ................................... Phoenixville, PA
Chloe Jasmine Walker .............................. Fairfax
Emeline Juliette Walker ............................ Vienna
Madeleine Marie Walker .......................... McLean
Dongyang Wang ...................................... Luoyang, China
Bailey Isabella Ward ............................... Carmel, IN
Emma Grace Ward .................................. Vienna
Meghan Rose Ward .................................. Vienna
Sophia Irene Warnement .......................... Arlington
Robert Joseph Warrick ............................ Oakton
David Mitchell Warsof ............................ Virginia Beach
Carolina Maria Saint Adelaide Wasinger ......... Alexandria
Fairfax Station
Nereese Elana Watson .............................. Kingston, Jamaica
Ryan William Weber ............................... Warrenton
Graham Jansen Weinschenk ....................... Arlington
Joseph William Welch ............................. Springfield
Katherine Elizabeth Welch ........................ Houston, TX
Margaret Grace Wells .............................. Danville
Katherine Margaret Wenger ........................ Swarthmore, PA
Campbell Henry Wharton ........................ Richmond
Anne Clare Patricia Whelan ........................ Arlington
Breanca Danielle-Anita White ................... Norfolk
Lauren Rebecca White ............................. Richmond
Mya Chauvet White ................................. Smithfield
Samantha Joan White ............................... Arlington
John Molineux Whitney .......................... Avon, CT
Simeon Luke Whittle ............................... Vienna
Lauren Amelia Wiehl ............................... Vista, CA
Nathan David Wiggins ............................. Chicago, IL
Margaret Elizabeth Wilder ........................ Springfield
Bradley Wilding ................................. Anchorage, AK
Charles E. Williamson ............................. Richmond
Rebecca Eleanor Willis ............................. Springfield
Dylan Michael Wilson ............................... Stafford
Grace Eleanor Wilson .............................. Fairfax
Mia Nicole Wilson ................................. Newark, DE
Olivia Margaret Wilson ......................... Arlington
Benjamin Winicon ................................. Vienna
Emma Frances Wise ............................... Burke
Jefferson Davis Wise ............................. Dillwyn
Benjamin Albert Woessner ........................ Newport News
Idan Michael Woodruff ............................ Burke
Elsie Cleaves Woodward ......................... Williamsburg
Maloni Joy Wright ................................. Bedford
Owen Daniel Wright ............................... Bethesda, MD
Yuxuan Wu ............................................. Guangzhou, China
Natalia Wyatt .......................................... Fairfax
Daniel Wenkai Xu ................................. Great Falls
Jiayi Xu .................................................. Westport, CT
Jeong Mo Yang ....................................... Seoul, South Korea
Chifang Yao .......................................... Shanghai, China
Katherine Anne Yarnal ........................... Aldie
Walker Steven Yates ............................... Albuquerque, NM
Sebastian Ye .............................................. Sterling
Katherine Elizabeth Yenzer ........................ Saint Louis, MO
Mary Lawrence Young ........................................ Henrico
Zheng Yu .......................................................... Changsha, China
Arthur Andrew Zaloga ............................. San Diego, CA
Ana Gabrielle Zeballos .......................... Arlington
Zhiyao Zhang .................................................. Shanghai, China
Xueqi Zhao ........................................................ Nanjing, China
Yifan Zhu .......................................................... Shanghai, China
Kathryn Sarah Ziccarelli ............................. Vienna
Jialu Zou .......................................................... Shanghai, China
Ana Milagros Zuffi ........................................ Alexandria
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